
MTTSDORGN GuAGE-11IBTNLACE OF Oo1DCASTINO 

EDDIE CANTOR'S FIRST BROADCAST 

I3 
SING CROSBY WITH THE ROSWELL SIST111 EARPHONE SETS WERE ALL THE VOGUE 

THE 1101111111 111 DREW M IN Rua WILL ROGERS' MEMOGY STILL LIVES AMOS N' ANDY FIRST BROADCAST IN MS 

KM( SMITH -BROADCASTING SINCE 1131 

FRED ALLEN AND HIS WIFE STARTED IN T133 JESSICA D/AGOMCTTC -DTRADY SINCE 1921 INN DOME WILL LOIN SI NEMENNINID 
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HELP us 
KEEP 

wN 

Why one husband kissed his wife four times! 

/ la sEr for the money 
you're saving ... while it's coming 
in faster through the war years. I 

know in my bones jobs like mine 
may not last forever. Who can tell 
what's going to happen day- after- 
tomorrow? Thank Cod you've got 
sense enough to see that today's 
the time to get a little money 
tucked away. 

/ '4 .42/ for the War 
Bonds you're making me hold on to 
I'd never do it without you, honey: 
it's too easy to find reasons for cash- 
ing 'em in but when it comes time 
to put the children through school 
or pay for an emergency operation, 
we'll he thankful. 

/ //-- 
!e st for t he insurance 

you talked me into buying. I've felt 
a lot easier ever since I've known 
our future is protected - you and the 
kids would be safe if anything hap- 
pened to me -you and I won't have 
to spend our old age living on some- 
one's charity. And every cent we put 
in insurance or War Bonds or other 
savings helps keep prices down. 

4...gGe. / «l for being you -a 
woman with brains enough in your 
pretty head to make sure we don't 
buy n single thing we don't need in 

times like these- because you know 
a crazy wave of spending in wartime 
would march America straight into 
inflation. Baby, I sure knew how to 

pick 'em the day I married you! 

ONE PWON CAN START oil 

You Ohe ANkels. Host 
- when you buy anything you can 

do without 
- when you buy above ceiling or 

without giving up stamps (Black 
Markel!! 

- -when you ask more money for 
rsery ices or the g. ssi +ytm sell. 

SAVO TOUR MOM', Boy and 
hold all the War Bonds you 

wn afro.' - to pay for the 
ar and protect your 

own fut are. Keep up 
your insurenn'. 

A united Stolee Wet m.:mv.' i-retaalra..1 iy Ow War A. by the Wive ..t War Intermittent anal nntrilnled b thte mopname In nag..nün with tA.. 

).1ara..n ..t Anrian 
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This year of 1945, radio broadcasting celebrates its Silver 

Anniversary. Twenty -five years after its modest beginning, 

this miracle of communication has become as much a part 

of the American way of life as the automobile and the 

telephone. 

On this occasion, the thoughts of everyone connected 

with radio turn to those whose unceasing efforts have 

made all this possible: to the far -seeing pioneers who be- 

lieved in the future of broadcasting and developed it into 

a reality. 

We of TUNE !Ware particularly proud that our coun- 

try's broadcasting system has grown to be the best.in the 

world thanks to the simple, steadfast application of demo- 

cratic principles. The close cooperation between the 

broadcasters and such government agencies as the Federal 

Communications Commission is about as good an example 

of democracy at work as we can think of, and we are happy 

to see television and FM being developed along the came 

lines. 

Our sincerest tribute also goes to all those who have 

contributed to the idea that radio should function for the 

benefit of a free people. ,---) 
I 

FDITOR. PUBLISHER 
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YEARS 
AGO 

THERE WAS NO 

RADIO MAGAZINE 

IN FACT, there wos no radio 
broadcasting) But in the 

twenty-five years that fol 
lowed, radio strode ahead 
in seven league boots. Pro 
grams and personalities came 
and went on the cavalcade 
of the air. Since March of 
1943, TUNE IN has been 
presenting rodioi s outstond- 
ing events and highlights. 
As new horizons open up m 

television and F.M., reader, 
of TUNE IN will keep abreast 
of all that's new in radio. 
Enter your subscription today. 

TUNE IN 
12 

ISSUES 

$1a5O 

MAIL THIS CONVENIENT COUPON 

TUNE IN 
30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA 
RADIO CITY, N. Y. 

Please enter my subscription for 
one year to "Tune In." My U. S. 

Penal mom, order for SI.SO is at 
tatted 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 11AI1 

DOWN MEMORY LANE 
!4, It/AN 1)AI.RYMPI I 

lo the early 'its when Amus 'u Andy 
were kings of the airwaves an weft' 
broadcasting nightly at 7:00 p.m.. 
three newcomers to radio were trying 
to compete with them at the same 
hour on different stations - Morton 
Downey, Kate Smith and Bing Crosby. 

Fred Allen first realized the value 01 his 
now.famous ad lib repartee on one of 
his earliest programs. When pretty Port 
land fluffed a gag and painful silence 
followed, Fred rose to the occasion by 
saying. Well ITS your lull. fill II He 
got twice the laughs the original yoke 
would have produced 

The Silver Masked Tenor, beloved 
crooner of the 1920s. though no 
longer heard on the airwaves, still 
works in radio. He can now be found 
in NBC's musical department in New 
York City. 

All announcers formerly used only 
their initials ro identify themselves as 

the end df broadcasts. lire custom was 
stopped when similarity of initials 
caused confusion among listeners 

Basil Ruysdale, andouncer for Lucky 
Strikes, used to be a Metropolitan 
Opera star. He left the stage to teach 
voice and one of his first pupils was a 

young boy named -Lawrence Tibbett. 

In the early days of radio all eastern 
seaboard stations had to sign off im- 
mediately when an S.U.S. was flashed 
so that there would be no confusion in 
ship-to -shore communications. News 
paper, often carried reprints of pro 
gram. which had been interrupted 

When James Melton failed to get an 
audition with the late Erno Rapti 
after trying every day for three weeks, 
he stood in the ante -room and threat- 
ened to sing so loudly that he would 
be heard through all closed doors. The 
bars were let down, Rapce heard and 
hired him, and his meteoric rise 
started. 

Few people realize how many present day 

radio stars were first mtrrwluted to the 

nhn rophone . +s Ris y elk. .unau, 
them be., Ulu.. Edgar bcrgei.. hid!, 
I actor Pill! bake, and Miler.0 be f 1, 

The Happiness buys were the biggest 
thing in radio in 1923, and were prat 
tically the only radio performers who 
received a salais for their broadcast, 

During the htst ycu, of radis. schieri 

cllc broadusuny unttuments wert 
SO delicate and involved loss the slight 
est disturbance could set them awry. one 
of the sound engineer's chief complaints 
was .directed against' sopranos who blew 
our fuses when they sang full tune into 
the Mtrul:huur 

Sports events were the most popular 
type of broadcast in the 1921s. and 
announcers in that field were the best 
known radio personalities -Ted Hus - 
ing and the late Graham MacNamee 
being two examples. 

It was through his tuserage of the- Lind 
bergh kidnapping case that Gabriel 
Hearer became nationally known as a 

radio commentator 

Kate Smith intended to be a nurse-. 
although she'd always loved to sing. 
But when Eddie Dowling, Broadway 
producer, heard her sing at a benefit 
performance he signed her up and tht 
nursing career was forgotten. 

When doctors told Tony Wtass that hr 

had only a few months to live he went 
to Arizona. He passed the time hllmF 
scrapbooks with clippings. mtraaulouda 
recovered and used the pastime to an. 
fame and fortune on the JIrwvses 

In the first years of radio the element 
of chance played a large part. Broad 
casters never asked to see a script be 

fore it was aired. and auditions for 
talent were virtually unheard ul 

Floyd Gibbons clammed to be the firs, 
person to broadcast from an actual bat 

tic front when he went to China in the 

early ' ios. 'life reception was very poor 
but the programs thrilled all listener. 
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PridiRid Soe rcrarei ni r.dr,,. (S<. Sunda', I. n p.m.) 

EASTERN WAR TIME INDICATED DEDUCT I HOUR 
FOR CENTRAL TIME -3 HOURS FOR PACIFIC TIME 
NEC IS LISTED INI, CIS ICI. AMERICAN BROAD 
CASTING CO IA). MIS (MI ASTERISKED PeO. 

GRAMS 19 ARE REIROADCASI AT VARIOUS 
TIMES. CHECK LOCAL NEWSPAPERS. 

SUNDAY 

I a ,Of mis , .r tira, ' r ,phi ii , n.l folk ,canas aura Iui .. 
pobuply the bes Negro quarter <round at the moment. 

9:I6 a.m. E. POWER RIGGS (C) Musc e,pecimly -on.posea for 'he 
.irgan w lI.ployea by the ,rgonist of the Boston Symphony Or- 
. hest... 

9:30 a.m. COAST TO COAST ON A BUS (A) Matoe Cro,s omceo, 
children's iety snow, one programs y o of the oldest pro . on radio. 

Recommended oncy to those oho like to hear children entertain. 

11:30 arts. INVITATION TO LEARNING (C) For those oho like to 
start off me week with some fancy booblearning; o bad spot for a 
good show. with guest speakers discussing the groat literature of the 
world. VV 

13:05 p.m. WAR JOURNAL (A) New, aommentories from the nor 
apirals: very good news show. 

1:30 p.m. CHICAGO ROUND TALLE (N) Another il 
tt 

e program 
that comes along too early in 'he day and interferes with the Sunday 
omits: stimulating discussions on the state of the world. VV 

l'IS p.m. ORSON WELLES (A) ROCCO'S Prodigal Son to 
+'Iteenm ram nine commentary abo..t everything 

returns 
the 

nrluoinq v.mielF V 
2:00 p.m. WASHINGTON STORY (A) Dramatizations and inter. 

-th people who male the story: John B. Kennedy. narrator: 
Morqug Childs. Wosh.nyton columnist. and guest speaks's. V 
2:00 p.m. THE STRADIVARI ORCHESTRA (C) Paul I.avalle con. 
ducts a string orchestra that plays se i.classical music eedy and 
agreeably. with Harrison Knm pitching in for an occasional tenor 
.rio. 

2:30 p.m. JOHN CHARLES THOMAS (N) The cantons mares an 
nq'at,orinq M.C. loon Nesbit spins some Conty, Niles; Victor 

u q trod -ct: the n enestro. V 
3:00 p.m. NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC (C) An hoar ana d hail 

symphony ',sic played by one of the groat U. S. orchestras th 

.mph.sis on serious contemporary music n addition to classics. VVV 

3:30 p.m. ONE MAN'S FAMILY (N) An old radio favorite; one f 
e first and best of radios chronicles of American family life. . 

4:00 p.m. ARMY HOUR (N) Combat action and Correct 
'wpo. s from 'he war areas' show no one should miss. 

4:30 p.m. ANDREWS SISTERS (A) The three sisters whose popularity 
me of 'he Ten Wonder 

s 

of the World head a vonety show that 
nsiudes George abby'Hases. comedian; Vic Shoens orchestra: 
in. a q.ost star. 

TUNE IN'S 
LISTENING POST 
TUNE IN RATES SOME OF THE LEADING NETWORK PROGRAMS. 

THREE TABS 11 INDICATES AN UNUSUALLY GOOD 

SHOW, TWO TABS () A BETTER PROGRAM THAN MOST, 

AND ONE TAB AVERAGE RADIO ENTERTAINMENT. 

4:30 p.m. MUSIC AMERICA LOVES (N( Tommy Ur.rsey the 
master of ctremon.es e m,. . olentif,.l and .ell á0,00. VV 

S:00 p.m. SYMPHONY OF THE AIR (N) Frank Block conducting 
the NBC Symphony Orchestra, considered by lovers of good cast^ 
is one of the three great U.S. symphony orchestras' guest stars os 

rise. 
x.00 p.m. FAMILY HOUR (C) Pleasant, ,npret.rnrnus. und,stin 

.nod 'roll ho,.r of inn, -c lossic al music. VV 

i. 15 p.m. WILLIAM SHIRER (C) The 
,uropnon 

r 
-radent acusses ho n ..f he nor JI 'h ,moms :s 'on what s 

,oing 
a. .cusses 

.n the nor heotres. VV 

6:00 p.m. ADVENTURES OF OZZIE AND HARRIET (C) Harrier 
hord and Ostie Nelson ore two nice enough rt 

n 

g people, but 
r 'he real punch of rop.notch radio personalities. 

0.00 p.m. PAUL WHITEMAN (A) No longer the king of Joss, but 
natices iop.n tch interpreters of o popular bollad. 

t 

itiueGibbs, o he better songstresses around ar the 
..nt. and The Merry Macs. VVV 

o JO pan. SUNDAY EVENING PARTY (A) A pleasant. inspired 
pulp, f the day with vocalists 
.no uh is and his Orch. 

e.30 p.m. REPORT TO THE NATION IC) News interviews and 
. i ...nty produced. f -ne enter- 

. VVV 

6.30 p.m. THE GREAT GILDERSLEEVE (N) loo. ^meat ieries 
ne amer iii, , e corny to the very omertaining: w th 

7:00 p.m. JACK BENNY (N) A program that . is 
ilia .raga American lomii Sunday asoiroieg ono church I and 
noon rime chicken dinner. VVV 

s 

7:00 p.m. OPINION REQUESTED (MI 1..srui i -t tear ,i..ihnrnc, 
Ti.est -i this one, and toll obo.,' + '..the t.enbloms lin 
on, she discharged service man. Bill Soler h the moderov.i 

7:00 p.m. THE THIN MAN (C) Tho oavonr.ros of Nick and ., 
Csories. some.hoi tamed down for rodeo, but O.K. f vo. rad d 

:twinge from lock Benny. VV 

7:00 p.m. DREW PEARSON (A) One af.the i,vebesr ono most o .,ntrn 
,e sial of radios roe, _ommeetoton. VV 

7:30 p.m. BANDWAGON (N) Did Powell .s e M.C. Jam Doyle 
newscaster: and a different orchestra every week adds to the 

ten. VV 

7:30 p.m. QUIZ KIDS (A) Joe Keay presides 
.hey rolled.on of miniature geniuses, obsoletely The lost , s word in gust 

shows. VV 

'7:30 pm, BLONDIE (C) Each week Blondie und Dogwood qat .nro 
a new scrape: ro,tine Sunday ev nkng enterteirmeer. 

II:00 p.m. BERGEN AND McCARTHY (N) One of the fastest m 

,rag ,.ickest variety shows on the air. Charlie moles love t.. a 

nea.iriful guest stor each «eel. VVV 

1:00 p.m. MEDIATION BOARD (M) A. L. Alexander co n s this 
most reliable of radio's ' Dear Beatrice Fairfax- shows. 

et 

1:00 p.m. FORD SYMPHONY (A) A re- time and o new r. 
w 

rrk 
for this poou' oi S,ndoy iodic concert; the show now u ns rn 
nn.. esi,Bing m a more varied selection of music. 

9:00 p.m. MANHATTAN MERRY.GO -ROUND (N) Musical variety. 
with o long list of entertainers hooded by Thomas L. Thomas. boni 

and Victor Arden's orchestra. Not as good as some other 
shows rile it 

9:00 p.m. WALTER WINCHELL (A) Fast tail and aucy gossip from 
ire ,f the t.,st und best nl the radio crlemn.sts. V 

(CONTINUED ON NUT PAGE) 3 
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TUNE IN'S LISTENING POST (continued) 

9:30 p.m. AMERICAN ALBUM OF FAMILIAR MUSIC (N) Frank 
Munn. lean Duckonson, Morgaret Dour, and the Buclingnurn Choir 
sing. and the Hoensc hen Concert Orchestra plays, old and new Amer- 
ican songs. 

9:30 p.m. STAR THEATRE (N) One of the better variety show in 

radio. With lames Melton. Alec Templeton. Al 'lnodmon s Or. 
chestro. 

9:45 p.m. JIMMY FIDLER (A) Gossip and prattle about the Holly 
wood stars delivorea by a man who's big enough end old enough 
to know better 

10:00 p.m. BROWNSTONE THEATER (M) Revivols of some of the 
plays that thrilled Grandpa and Grandrno. Good idea. but the pro- 
duction details ore not always of the come high caliber. VV 

10:00 p.m. THEATER GUILD OF THE AIR (A) Some of the famous 
hits of The Theater Guild condensed to an hour's time for radio. One 
of the important new shows of the fall and winter season. 

10:00 p.m. HOUR OF CHARM (N) A little too coy for some listen. 
ens. but there is no doubt that Phil SpiteIny's is the best oil -gid 
orchestra around. VV 

10:00 p.m. TAKE IT OR LEAVE IT (C) Most people would .other 
take this quiz show starring Phil Baker. 

10:30 pan. WE THE PEOPLE (C) One of the better rodio programs 
bringing into o focus tom of she delightful and ingenious of the 
130.000.000 people who make up the population of the U.S.A. VV 

tiret Your Navy ai 'coo p.m. on ,Sfondass 

MONDAY 
8:00 a.m. WORLD NEWS ROUND-UP (N) James Stevenson r 

oleos the morning news and coils in staff correspondents from Wash. 
rngton and obrood. 

' 9:00 o,m. BREAKFAST CLUB (A) Jaunty, entertaining Cady morn- 
ing program, with Don McNeill emceeing for a surprisingly talented 
and wide awake cast. VV 

10:00 a.m. VALIANT LADY (C) High -tensioned soap opera for 
housewives who want to start o their doy with a sigh. 

10:00 a.m. ROBERT Si'. JOHN (N) Mony housewives precede their 
frenetic s with the soap operas with this doily fifteen- minute 
news analysis nby the well. known foreign correspondent. VV 

10:30 a.m. FUN WITH MUSIC (M) Doily holf -hour variety show, 
designed as a background for the morning's dusting. 

10:45 am. ONE WOMAN'S OPINION (A) Lisa Sergio onalyzes 
the latest developments in the wo theaters in her ciso precise 
accent. VV 

10:45 a.m. BACHELOR'S CHILDREN (C) Dr. Graham solves his 

personal problems. and those of his patients. five chly1 a week. Very 
popular morning serial. better written than most. VV 

11:00 am. FRED WARING (N) The genial bondleoder presides 
over o show that is so good it can hold its own with the best of the 
evening programs. Every week -day. VVV 

I I:85 a.m. CLIFF EDWARDS (M) The old vaudevillian, better :noon 
as "Ukulele Ike." in o betweenthe.shows song or two. 

12.40 p.m. KATE SMITH (C) According to the Hooper Poll, one 
of the top daytime programs in America. And there's a reason 
why. 

1:45 p.m. YOUNG DR. MALONE (C) The highly traveled young 
medico is the central character in this entertaining daily serial. V 

2:00 p.m. THE GUIDING LIGHT (N) Early afternoon love story. 
heavy on pathos, light on humor. 

2:15 p.m. TODAY'S CHILDREN (N) A long -rime favorite with day. 
time rodio listeners. A melodramatic rendering of the problems that 
face the younger generation. 

2:30 p.m. QUEEN FOR A DAY (M) From on hystericol studio audi 

hour 
seach doy a new Queen is selected and crowned, and given 24 

in which to do wholever she wants to do. The tuner -in dnnsnr 
have bolt os much fun as the contestants. 

4 

3:00 p.m. WOMAN OF AMERICA (N) A new idea in daytime 
show: soap opera w:th an hkstodcul background -in this case, the 
Oregon Trail. The idea is good, but the show is not. 

3:15 pan. HARVEY HARDING (M) Mutual's One-ManShore sings 
some of the popular bollads. accompanies himself on rol inst 
men's. does his own a 

n 
cingnd practically everything else 

except stand on his read. 
S:00 p.m. SCHOOL OF ;44E AIR (C) Radio's leading educational 
program. Each doy. five clap o eats a different subject is taught. 
Mon,. American History: Tues.. Music Appreciation: Wed. Science 
Thurs.. Current Events: F.L. Wodd Literature. 

5:15 p.m. SUPERMAN (M) Children love this fantastic seriol. and 
,ts flamboyant heroes guy who gets in and out of more tight 
squeezes than you'll core to remember. 

5:45 p.m. CAPTAIN MIDNIGHT (M) The fearless World War pilot 
and his adventures with spies and children. Fon for children. 

6:15 p.m. SERENADE TO AMERICA (N) The NBC Orchestra under 
the baton of Milton (otims in o pleasant half -hour of dinner music. 

6:30 p.m. CLEM McCARTHY (N) The latest sports news delivered 
in the roeidFre manner that seems to go bond in bore with al 
sports broodcastinga 

e 

6:45 p.m. CHARLIE CHAN (A) Ed Begley plays the keen -witted 
inspector cf the Hono:-lu police. not as spooky as ir used to be in 

she old days. 

7:00 p.m. SUPPER CLUB (N) A favorite with the bobby- soxers. Perry 
Como. stars in a light, breezy fifteen -minute variety show. Ted Steeie 
conducts the orchestra, Martin Block is the M.C.. and a guest star 
appears each day. VV 

7:00 p.m. FULTON LEWIS. JR. IM) Fifteen minutes of the latest 
news, with interpretive comments. 

7:15 p.m. NEWS OF THE WORLD (N) John W. Vandorcook in New 
York, Morgon Beotty in Washington. and correspondents around the 
globe via short wave. VV 

7:30 p.m. BULLDOG DRUMMOND (M) Another of the many new 
mystery shows that hove sprung o mushroom growth this season, this 
one batting about average as these shows go, 

7:30 p.m. THANKS TO THE YANKS (C) A quiz show starring Bob 
Hawk that ants increasingly better each week. Songs by Dolly 
Down. VV 

8:00 p.m. VOX POP (C) Perks Johnson and Wornen Hull conduct 
soe of the liveliest, most entertaining street interviews in the 
business. V 
'8:00 p.m. CAVALCADE OF AMERICA (N) Dramatizations based 
on the lives of great Americans, well-written and produced. VVV 

8:00 p.m. VOX POP (C) Informal interviews with the man in the 
street. conducted by Parks Johnson and Warren Hull. Anything can 
happen, and usually does. VV 

B:15 p.m, NOW IT CAN BE TOLD (M) Font paced. well -scripted 
stories based on hitherto undisclosed cants: orodsced in co- 
operation with military and dui' ogenc.es VV 

8:30 p.m. ADVENTURES OF FATHER BROWN IMI A radio series 
stamina the om,sinq and :o.able detect oe p:ost. 

8:30 p.m. VOICE OF FIRESTONE (N) Howard Barlow conducts the 
symphony orchestra and guest artists appear each week. Tone of 
rho, show o little sluffy, but the music is first.rete. VV 

8:30 p.m. JOAN DAVIS (C) The lively. uninhibited comedienne in 
a w comedy series destined to bring her mony nevi fors. Andy 
Russel! 

a 
s vides the coca Harry r Znr n the dapper s might 

mon. VV 

9:00 p.m. MEET YOUR NAVY (A) Top -rung production details 
makes ¡hi, hut hour cor.ery get better and better each week. The 
sailor lads and lassies provide of the Lm. VVV 

9:00 p.m. RADIO THEATER (C) One of rodió s top dramatic shows: 
smooth. professional adaptations of the better moves. 

*9:00 p.m. TELEPHONE HOUR (N) One of the best of the Monday 
cring musical programs: with Donald Yorke." conducting the or 

hestro. and a new guest star each week. VVV 

9:30 p.m. INFORMATION PLEASE (N) Some very Boger people 
demonstrate how bright they are, and the result is a diverting half- 
hour, if you hove nothing better to do. VV 

9:30 p.m. SPOTLIGHT BANDS (M) A roving show that originates 
hnfore groups of war workers r i men: popular tunes played by 
some of the sprightlier big bands 

10:00 p.m. CONTENTED PROGRAM (N) Light and semiclassical 
sung by Josephine Antoine with the orchestra conducted by 

Percy Faith. VV 
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10:00 p.m. SCREEN GUILD PLAYERS (C) Good radio plays adapted 
'tom outstoncling mm.rs fnatunoa Hollywood stars in the leading 
ales. 

10:00 p.m. AUCTION GALLERY (M) 'r. ,. Y.t's Woldort. 
Astoria galmries nh 

o 

items that r and I v dream of 
owning n sold sn celebrities. Dave fIman candrts he .hove and 
.r, fun to listen to. VV 

10:30 p.m. DR. I. O. (NI Jimmy McClain conducts o popular wiz 
"hot tests your knowledge of geography, etc. VV 

10:30 p.m. THE BETTER HALF (M) Still another quit show (aren't 
"he networks overdoing a good thing?). this one pitting husbands 
brim,, wives for the stokes and the laughs. 

11:00 p.m. NEWS AND NEWS ANALYSIS (C) Two erperts -lohe 
icily and William I. Shire. -- combine their talent. to bring you the 
Most rews and interpret it VVV 

11:30 p.m. CAB CALLOWAY (N) From Monhotton's zebrastriped 
oqht cl,b the Cole Zanzibar. comes a half hour of dance music 
wove,: by "ho crl m.tabinCok' VVs 

.uePlr Irnm l'/Irr 
TUESDAY 
9.00 a.m. FUN AND FOLLY (NI The hour is early, but Ed East and 

oby ors as sprightly and gay as ever. Chatter. interviews. gags. de. 
caned to maim you start the day smiling. VV 

10:00 ees, MY TRUE STORY (A) Human interest stories built 
around real -life incidents of men in the waned forces. 

10:15 a.m. LORA LAWTON (N) Rodie s Washington story. with its 
Dung heroine facing bureaucrats and personal problems with equal 

fortitude. Daily except Saturdays and Sundays. 

11:IS p.m. ELSA MAXWELL'S PARTY UNE (M) TM professional 
porty.thrower and columnist now 

u 

s her vast supply of energy 
to rodio. Limited appeal, but more stimulating thon many daytime 
shows. VV 

11:45 a.m. DAVID HARUM (N) One of America's favorite Moran 
'ors acts as Cupid and Mr, F. -it too host of people. 

1:15 p.m. CONSTANCE SENNETT (A) The versatile movie actress 
in a series of daily informal chah of interest to women. 

1:15 p.m. MA PERKINS (C) Another one of radios selLsocrifrrna 
sous who likes to help other people solve their problems. 

I:45 p.et. SINGING LADY (A) berne Wicker dramatizes fairy sales 
and fables for children in o pleasant. piois.ish mnner. Ferellent 
children's show. VV 

7:30 p.m. WOMAN IN WHITE (N) Soep opera with a hospital 
background: more entertaining than most VV 

2:45 p.m. HOME AND ABROAD (A) An afternoon round -up of 
American correspondents f rem oil sorts of the world. VV 

4:15 p.m. STELLA DALLAS (N) The hard. boiled gal with the heart 
of gold is the heroine of this afternoon serial. 

4:45 p.m. JOHNSON FAMILY SINGERS (C) A uncial group con. 
mating of Papa. Mamo: and four little lohnsons harmonizing some 
authentic Southern folk music. 

4:45 p.m. LOWELL THOMAS (N) The late news delivered in o 
smoothly professional style by this vell.liked newscaster. VV 

7:30 p.m. COUNTY FAIR (A) A quiz chow shot Itou ns audience 
tying for prizes in a .,,:dray atmosphere, a'l iaht it ye,. ;le quiz 
snows. 

7:30 p.m. DICK HAYMES (N) The tenor rn .fteeo minutes cf to 
more popular tunes. Helen Forrest helps with the vocals and Gordon 
.online conducts. 

3:00 p.m. BIG TOWN (C) Murder, kidnapping, and other varied 
rms of violent activity ore day by cloy oo occurrences this lost- 

paced sernos of mob,dromes VV 

5c00 p.m. WILLIAM AND MARY (N) A c medy stoning 
a Otis Skinner and Poland Young. .Mom c bvr Roy Tenet's 

and ,red Ror, wood o so em,re One .'fs its. nomeo nw 
n,.s VV 

II: :30 p.m. THEATER OF ROMANCE (C) Somet.mns inexpert trans. 
'dons for iodic of some my good ploys Chief diWy,, Ity is that it 

practically impossible to condense a .Inns beater puree into a 
volfhour radio script. 

3:30 p.m. ALAN YOUNG (A) With good material. Young is one of 
'odic' most _promising mising caros unfortunately the materiel it not 
'slays good. 

5:30 p.m. DATE WITH JUDY (N) Nice enough. inconsequential 
vnntl, -remedy that makes good evening listening. VV 

11:30 pm. ADVENTURES OF THE FALCON (M) lames Meighon is 
radio 'Falcon, and is almost as smooth and polished os George 

.ondnrs .n the cinema torsion. VV 

9:00 p.m. MYSTERY THEATRE N) Excellent mystery stories. adopted 
from famous whodunits. Elperty directed and produced. VVV 

9:00 p.m. GUY LOMBARDO (A) Year in and year out Amerco's 
favorite ' sweet- band. olthough music experts ohm, shale their 
heads and wonder why. VV 

9:00 p.m. INNER SANCTUM `C) For those who like bloody murder,. 
and lots of them. this is tops. V 

9:30 p.m. FIBBER McGEE AND MOLLY (N) The escapades of An 
couple from 79 Wistful Visto male one of the most popular of all 
radio shows. VVV 

9:30 p.m. AMERICAN FORUM OF THE AIR (MI Very entertaining 
J.oasions of some of the vitol issues of the doe. V 
10:00 pan. ROB HOPE (N) One of the top radio comics in o spry. 
'only half hour of both good and bad- LLiles. Frances Langford pro- 
..des the sax appeal and the vocals. V^ 
10:30 p.m. HILDEGARDE (N) The chonteuso from Minneapolis ern. 

ädes o fointo.middli variety show, all the while charming half her 
eners and sending the other half away screaming. 

10:30 p.m. RETURN TO DUTY (M) A now series of programs fed. 
raring talent recruited from the U.S.A.A.F. Each week . o-ot'nm 
facing he average returning soldier is dramatized, VV 

Frio a'rdendas cr rare, . oc. 

WEDNESDAY 
10:45 a.m. THE LISTENING POST (A) Dramatized short station from 

eading notional eagorine wellwtitten and acted; a superior 
daytime show. VVV 

1 1,30 a.m. BARRY CAMERON (N) Serial bused on the emotional 
. si'ticulties of o o scnargeo soldier, o soopoperatic treatment of I 
problem that deserves more serious consideration, 

12:IS p.m. MORTON DOWNEY )M( Songs and ballads ay the per 
ennially ocpular Irish tenor. 

1:30 p.m. RADIO NEWSPAPER (C) Mild chit-chat aimed of the 
Inm.nine trade. with Margaret MacDonald looping the gossip and 
rho nmmesyials rolling smoothly. 

1:45 p.m. JOHN J. ANTHONY (M) Mr. Anthony dispenses advice 
embers of his bewitched, bothered. and bewildered studio au. 

d -ence. 

3:30 pan. PEPPER YOUNG'S FAMILY (N) Very entertaining after. 
Noon .hoe -the story of on rage American famly told without 
ton healthy nosotioeolism of most daytime sariols VV 

'5:15 p.m. DICK TRACY (A) The adventures of the square.lowad 
ntective ornring a group of the most ursovory criminals over con 
...ed. For children only. 

7:00 p.m. SUPPER CLUB (N) Good fifteeedminote variety, starring 
orry Como with Ted Steele and his or-hostrn, Mary Ashworth vocal- 

as: Ind Martin Block as M C. 

CONTINUED ON NEXT root: S 
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TRIME MATERS: Julia Sanderson and Frank 
Gumir won the public's Heart col stage. in 
radio --and in their twit happy marriage 

AN ERA OF MMDEAB TASTES in air music is epitomized by this gilt -edged group "announced - by JOHN BARRYMORE can the radio acting gamut 
Norman hmkenshire- At the top of the hap is blueuane Ruth Ettmg. neat, conductor Nut Irmo SI.kt pa-Atean tragedy (tray') to gag 
Shdkret and rmuhadour Arthur Tracy and then the tbrrr- harmrmhang &nwell Sisters. w.,.tr ine.h heó,re hi, death (in 19431. 

MOTNER- AND -DAUGHTER THEME of "Myn and Marge' paralleled the real lives of its title char- 
acters, took firm hold of listeners' horns. Thu relatively "recent" photo shows leading 
players Myrtle Vail (Mpr). Ray Hedge. Doman Darnall.' (Marge). and Jeanne Juralrrr. 

8 

SILVER-VOICED "Silver Mask Tenor' (Joseph 
M. White) was the Sinatra of yesterday 
flapperettrs -goo paid $to fur each program' 
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EVEN IN THESE BLASE TIMES, it would he hard to match this early microphone line-up for variety TATQIT PHRASE: rt 
,d talent Dexter Fellows. whose press-agentry n. now legend; apererust Jennie Kern; and oldsters. list -were parroting the late 
...grid actress Ethel Barrymore: pugilist Jack Dempsey; and composer George Gershwin. Joe Penner's query. 'Wanna huy a duck e 

QUEENS Of THE WASHBOARD- and of backfence gossip-were the ultra- folksy "Clara. Lu 'n' Ern." 
Ravdmg from left to right in this picture: La (Mrs. John Mitchell). Clara (Mrs. Paul C. 
Head). the announcer ¡Iran Paul King), and Font (the late Mrs. Howard Hernlzheimer). 

UNTIMELY DEATH: Conner Russ Colombo ri- 
valed Rudy Vallee on the arr. might have 

brome a second Valentino on the movies. 

HIGHEST -PAID MALE QUARTET of naa6.uI was "The Revelers.' pictured with conduetar Frank LIAR DE LUXE: Jack Pearl told us many a 

¡slack (wearing glasses). They toured Europe, rang for British royalty. helped launch young "Munchhausen tale in the ids, silenced his 
hmmy Melton (center) toward top radio stardom and leading rules at the Metropolitan Opera. hecklers with a coy "Vas you derv, Shadier' 

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE/ 9 
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FROM RADIO'S FAMILY ALBUM Iconlinued) 

HAPPINESS BOYS- also known as The Inter "SINGIN SLIM. (The barbasul Man) brought (OSE NAIMONT an,i 11,,. ao 

woven Pur " -proved themselves ace salesmen the an of a veteran minstreleer to the mike- - pioneered by the Pickens Sisters- -Jane (still woven 
bah candy and "socks, socks, sucks' and sang of the toys of brushless shaving. starring today). Patti and Helen (retired/. 

A TROPICALNOT OR(IESTRA donned polar -bearish parkas and became the last gasp in dressed-up 'VINE SINiEN" Anlrur Truy man a roamer 
studio programs. The ''Clicquot Club Eskimos" also had suitable arctic scenery and dug.tram of the airways, figuratively sang his soft lone 
sound effects to help than sell - not (mired ice-cream you hut ice -cold ginger ale. ballads ond.-r i-v n l,.ls hsrrner's balcony. 

ED WYNN WAS THE FIRST STAI to remove the 'glass curtain- which Dote separated mike-linen/ 
performers from studio aydtences. The stage-trained "Fire Chid" liked to hear 'em laugh - 
as they usually did at his verbal by-play with anmsuncerGraham McNamee (at extreme left). 

10 

WRNS AND ALLEN have been comedy tasonre, 
ivy hack and Graue', nine unarms 

had poor G, tar bong h nail. tarn rhea 
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RADIO REPOITEAS themselves became newt "DRAY, {D(p(EEl was only one of the many 
anon 'hr late Floyd Gibbons brought top. phases and characters - which the mulct 
revel ..orlon and glamour to the mike vncrd Phil Cook protected over the airwaves. 

S(IENRALIISTNS ,t 
~ 

rd dc. r he 

the comic inventions which Soatpnagle and 
Ruder' introduces) ewer (or under!) the ether. 

PIXIE IIOMEEI was Brad Rruwne. who origi "IT AIN'T GONNA RAIN NO MORE"- hill -billy ballad and song hit of the ads -mss the theme 
nand "The Nitwits---believed to have hero of Wendell Hall. The Ned - Headed Music Maker" whose tingly tunes, gift of gab and sure 

one of the very first all -comedy air shows. touch om the guitar kept many dialers to a cheerful glow as rosy as Hall's own flaming hair. 

TENOR LAMM? ROSS was once heartthrob of the GLAANMII BOY Of THE (ORN BEET seas bewhiskered. hy.cn,k/ l'ocle Ezra," who did much to 
musical 'Show Brut " -in which he sang many boost cracker. barrel philosophy, country-style mmtc- and that strictly ununhedox hand called 
a romantic duet with little Annette Hrnshaw. The Hoosier Hot Shoos' (still heard on NBC's 'National Ram Dance- to this day). 

11 
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Dialing for distance ended in 1928 

when NBC drove radio's golden spike 

" 

Map Brows stations and sits. nn \1N :- tir -t 
transrvmlinrntal twin nrL. Print in I'128. nrt....rl.- 
in rait and wrist hall Item t.uyw.rarik j 
sptrial broadcasts. First permanent roast 4n.......! 
network was rstablisbtd I l.rrntln r 21. 1928.'Elm- 
America w a.Kir rt a mrn.orable l : brist mas pnrrnl. 

! 

4 

u 

1945- RADIO'S 251h ANNIVERSARY -PLEDGED TO VICTORY! 

RADIO WAS EIGHT YEA RS OLD in December of 4428 -.till in it, in- 

fans.. In that 1a111g %go." you dialed di -t:utt stations for your fatorile 
Iwo rani:. 12.0041.1110 1nurirans owned radio.. but only one in three had 

Inu.I sneakers. 1 on 011-llyd °:400n Ifoy." 'lute Grail ( :barn flamed into 
war. Franklin I). nooses eh had just 'wen elected gincrnur of \rw lurk. 
President -ele. l Herbert IIis.%er was acrid d wildly on his gmals,ill lour 
d tn11h tnurira. Thomas .1. Edistm worked IH hours a day on a plan 

Io gross - emergency tubber Sltuw s oil Br adu ay included -Shim Boat .7 

and ° %hie . I risk Buse.- 1lusie- g..er. saw :11 Jolson in -The singing Ford" 

and (:Alert. NI ..ore in -Lilac 'Dime.- The lieu lv'-signed Kellogg Treat) 
gas e hour, of keeping the peace for generations. 

GREAT EVENT IN RADIO mu-urn-41 on the day before Christmas in 

I'1_e. \BC linked its eastern and western networks at I)unser and e -- 

I.tI I. -lied the first full -time transcontinental nrh.urk on a prrnutnent basis. 

t titi- in a oral ter of sec Is the nation ¡WI .11111. a liste g 1 ... hnilk 
t.. the d' u -ion- of a single \ studio. In Iris Mg radio's golden spike, 

\ISI: like ise op.ued radio's g.1,1on era. Dialing for distance ended. 

1i-truing for pleasure began. Itadio cause nut of the basement and attic 
work -hops. 'nosed to the family liresil le. and bee: a sisal force in 

\tneriraut life. 

I oing a free. rongrtitise system of broadra.ting. \neriean advertisers 

tnalded radin to secure liner talent and build finer programs ... and liner 

progrant< in t built -fill greater audiences. Broadcasting opened nets 

and unlimited fields of en tell ainnrnt. information and rduation, inter- 

changing talent with the stage. screen. the .i. world and the great 

ersitit,. It brew both a sounding beard and crossroads -a pre - 

srser of deuwrra.y. 

(rational Broadcasting company 
America's No 1 Network 
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To People 
whowanttowrite 
but can't get started 
Do you have that constant urge to write 
but the few. that beginner haant 
chance? Then listen to what the editor 
of Liberty surd on this subject 

Torre I. murr rm.'s foe sr. timer. In Ihr 
eichic Wild naiv. Ihren NI, before... 
Ihr gr. 111.5 na 

rd r . stn 
n harn 111 lab. their Nato, wh...111 b 
the ,ras Scant it , bomber.. Salome w aid .. Nml. of ..t 

141-6110i a. tame rohes unit 
the inn,... 1 441 the ,i.. nrs pan angora or pewee:. 

MOTHER OF 4 EARNS 

11,666 ON NIE WRITING 

IT 

Itelw.n Annl.ut The I. . *sae. db4 
, 1en,. 

iIÌ 

Writing Aptitude Teat -FREE! 
NEWSPAPER Institute of America 

offers free Witten Aptitude Test. 
It. object is to discover new recruits 

for the army of men and women who add 
to their income by fiction and article 
writing. The Writing Aptitude Test is 
simple but expert analysis of your latent 
ability, your powers of imagination. logic. 
etc. Not all applicants pass this test. 
Those who do are qualified to take the 
famous N. I A. course se based on the prac- 
tical training given by big metropolitan 
.lease. 

This is the New York COPY Desk Method 
which teaches you to write by writing! 
You develop your individual style instead 
of trying to copy that of others. You 
-cover- actual assignments such as metro- 
politan reporters net Although you work nt 
nome, on your own time, you are constant 
Iv guided by experienced writers. It i 

...Hy fascinating work. Each week you 
tee new progress. In a matter of months 
sou can acquire the coveted -professional- 
much. much. Then you're ready for market with 
etratly improved chances of making sales. 

Nail the Coupon Now 
H., the fie step w to take IM Writ's( Aptitude 
Teat It rpo,ree but 
le. nu 

n 
uts. and est. 

...hind So mad t COY 

tee, now Make the Sot 
move and the ,.sus 
tn,vyabie and profitable 

..drain V 
tor 

n 

r 

el America. On. 
ora Ave New York 16. 

N Y Pounded 191ST 

NOTICE TO 
CANADIANS 

wave,. Instituts 
to1 sr teen) spanned 

énM. .1rr . 
eeeprnruda,¡- 

le enhrM rCanWtin 
Sault Commerce. 

Newspaper Institute of Aman.. 
One Path Ave., New Troll 16, N. T. 

Send no nhcu, toil sr obligatem. you, wntm, 
Aptitude Test and hinter ,nitmatem about writ 
eng lot pini. at pt./stied in Tunt In. Novembr,. 

Mut 

Mrs. 
. 

CeAneM 1tJr. N.aYfam n tttal. ef Asst. 
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IMPORTANT DATES IN RADIO 
DEVELOPMENT AND BROADCASTING 

1125 
Stephen (tray dtseovered clot rn al- condo, uuu hr timed thar el. 
trlcily Could M- tarricd more Iliac :on Ice, along ., hemp thread 

1895 
Gughelmo Mart 0111 sont and rnciverl his luit w belts, signai, at til, 
his father's citatt at Bologna. Italy 

1920 
KDKA, Pittsburgh. began a regular schedule cat broadcasting alar, 

mg with the Harding- Cok creation reune 

1922 

1926 

1926 

1921 

1932 

1933 

1936 

1938 

1939 

1939 

1941 

1941 

1944 

1945 

1945 

1945 

Station WEAL, New York. broadcast the nest .oamleruat trugrau 
with a real estate organization as spwnw, 

John Mc(ornud, and lu,rezu huh made guest aptpruautc. usa. 

W)7., New York. Their broadcast Inspired other distinguish.' artist. 
ro appear on radio program. 

Dempsey Tunnct tight was broad, alt tu all pans ut the .ouuly 

Ioar thousand miles of one wert used tu make his, ,tasenl toast 

Iiiotkup, a broad,aa of the Ro,, bowl Gallic m PauJcna. (.1111 01111a 

Radle WAS 100111haed tu alai In the Lindbergh ktdnappuig cast 

President Roosevelt broadcast Ills brit ' hresld. that a disc uisiun 
of the Nanking moratonun, 

King Edward VIII broadcast his abdication speech to what was then 

lit 'Weed to be the largest audience ever to listen to ,1 bungle speech. 

Major networks furnished complete overage of Suck-tan crists, from 
Hitler s Nuremburg address to signing of Munich Patt 

Congress places radio on equal basis with the press and provides 

gallery facilities for radio reporters 

Networks cover European trusts and carry INst declaration in war 

ever heard on radio as Prime Minister Chamberlain of Great Britain 
gives Hitler England's reply 

Networks get the new word dl Germani s 110.W1011 01 Russia 

Pnsideflt RONacieil s speech in t !Nlglbs askaly lot declaration of 

war IS heard by largest Janine audlentt 

D Day invasion nt Normandy !inured w broadcasts un land and 

at sea 

All radio Iacihtits 1,0.4 ui Priel ' g V -1: Day to the world 

Penrdnt set ut radio history whist all commercial program. go nil 

ihr air for two days lit ,ommMloruldu of Presidrnr Roostvelr's death 

President Truman . announcement cal the uouu, lostil' startle, flit 
world. and lustens 
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dol. 1, No. 7 TUNE IN November, 1945 

AS RAW AS FEYYAEY, 1E11, 11OE. fAEtE M. TERRY SEAIEDI Ex/EtIMENTEO WITH BROADCASTING AT THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

RADIO'S FIRST 25 YEARS 
FREE ENTERPRISE MAKES AMERICAN BROADCASTING BEST IN THE WORLD 

AMEMILA has many things of which it 

may be proud, the twin heritages of 
freedom and democracy, the spirit of 
enterprise and the unparalleled growth 
and expansion of the country in its short 
period of independent existence. 

However, nothing so epitomizes the 

American tradition as the advance ui 
radio which this Fall celebrates its 

twenty-htth anniversary. 

What has happened in that span Is 

almost unbelievable. From that first pip- 
squeak broadcast of Frank Conrad in a 

Pittsburgh garage In 1920 has bur. 

by PAUL GARDNER 

geoned an industry which, with its con- 
comitant interests, exceeds a six billion 
dollar investment! That may only be 

hay -but his a let ut it. 

If anybody is of the opinion that 
radio, like Topsy, lust grimed, they are 

mistaken. This phenomenal medium was 

laughed at, scorned, sidetracked, back- 

tracked and plunged into chaos before 
It found its head and travelled forward 
in a straight lint. The story is one 

which cadi of Aulctaa s i5.000,uoo set 

owners should know. 

t.unradb broadaaumg of the Hard. 
mg -Cox election returns twenty.tive 
years ago is considered As the official 
take -off of modern radio but there was 
a long, hard row to hoe before the 
Westinghouse engineer could announce 
results to thousands of ..hams" who sat 

In assorted homes with earphones glued 
to their heads. First of all, man had to 
discover a little thing called electricity. 

Back as far as 640 B.C. a Greek had 
a word for n. His name was Thales of 

ICONTINUIO ON NEXT PROM 15 
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RADIO'S FIRST 25 TEARS (coMinuadl 

LADIES' 1O011 in the Westinghouse factory at Newark, N. J.. was WJZ's first studio. 
Disguised with drapes. tt was used until WJZ moved to permanent quarters in N. Y. C. 

HISTORIC EVENT: KDKA. in Pittsburgh, airs the Harding -Cox election returns on November 
2, tvao-Aehrved to be the first "scheduled (not experimental) broadcast ever made. 

16 

Milecus. Thales discovered there were 
two kinds of friction -one which causes 

fights and the other which induced a 

certain magic power in amber when it 
was rubbed by silk. Thales was also 
absorbed by the magnetic power of the 
lodestone. The wise Greek thought that 
some sort of spirit dwelt in diese bodies. 

Little did he know how right he was, 

that one day these spirits would be so 

released that with the turn of a dial a 

whole world could listen to voices 
purred along by electricity 

However, not until the sixteenth cen- 
tury did men really begin to research 
into electrical properties. And it was 

not until 1867 that the first explorations 
into the realm of radio began. 

Men of many nations contributed to 
the development of radio. It was an in- 
ternational trail which led co Conrad's 
garage. 

First of all, James Clerk Maxwell. a 

Scotch physicist, discovered the ether. 
Heinrich Hertz, a German, produced 
electric waves which travelled across a 

room. Edouardo Branly, a Frenchman, 
invented a coherer, which detected in- 
visible impulses and practically made 

them say "uncle." America's Thomas 
Alva Edison, England's John Ambrose 
Fleming, Hungary's Michael Pupin, 
Russia's Alexander Popoff were among 
others who strained mightily on the 
road to the electrical conquest of the 
invisible air waves. 

Finally, it was Italian -born Gugli- 
elmo Marconi, son of an Italian father 
and an Irish mother, who unearthed the 
clues to electrical communication with- 
out wireless. When wireless telegraphy 
was presented by Marconi in 1896 the 
groundwork was laid for the twentieth 
century miracle of radio. 

Then it took a tube to further spark 
radio and we are not referring to the 
well -known Hudson Tube which leads 

from New York to New Jersey. This 
was the grid tube invented by Lee De 
Forest. an Iowa boy whose father 
wanted him to be a minister. Once De 
Forest perfected that tube the electronic 
revolution in radio was under way. The 
possibilities of radio, with new tubes of 
every type, became infinite. Nowadays. 
200,000.000 radio-electron rubes are 

manufactured annually. 

But along about 5920 there were 
many problems still to be solved. espe- 

cially in regard to transmitting broad- 
casts. That is where Dr. Frank Conrad 
entered the radio scene. He put up a 
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,s.watt itansmitter in his garage which 
was something of a far cry from the 
soo,000 watt transmitters of our time. 
Hilt it served a purpose, 

For while Conrad's broadcasts were 
sporadic they generated tremendous in- 
terest. He began to get requests for cer- 

tain records and the first thing you 
know he was responding to request 
programs. With the listener everything 
was hit and miss. Men would spend 
half the day and half the night trying 
to tune in to America's first station- -- 

KDKA in Pittsburgh. It was adventur- 
ous stuff and von a department store 
took notice. (Me day this department 
store placed an advertisement in a local 
newspaper advertising sets which would 
he able to pick up Dr. Conrad's broad. 
cast. 

That was when H. P. Davis, then 
Westinghouse vice -president' in charge 
of radio research. was sold on radio 
hook, line, sinker and antemsa. He 
excitedly called Conrad into his office 
and declared that the hope of radio lay 
in the sale and manufacture of radio 
receivers. Then the infant industry must 
provide interesting programs which 
would stimulate the appetite of the 
listening public. 

Actual reactions from the public con- 
firmed Davis' views. But a few years 

before the Davis' conclusion a young 
man named David Sarnoff, working for 
the American Marconi Company, made 
a theoretical prediction which was un- 

any. This hnlliant youth called the 
turn on the radio furore as early as 1916 
when he wrote a letter which is printed 
on another page of this issue. You have 
to read if to believe how far he was 

.ihca,1 of his time. 

Sarnoff. afterwards became head of 
the Radio Corporation of America 
while the late H. P. Davis went on to 
become chairman of the board of the 
National Broadcasting Company. 

But there was no NBC nor any other 
sort of network when the radio gold 
rush began in 1920. Here was the gen- 
eral picture at the moment. There were 
about s.000 sets in existence and there 
were about 5,00o people employed In 
ill phases of radio as contrasted to the 
:02.000 and more today. Yet it was 
apparent that the boom was soon to be 
on People tried m get in on the 
{round floor the broadcasting end of 
o. And that was where a real knak- 
InwTrdrag -out tight started in radio. 

I n understand what happened you 

STUDY IN CONTRASTS: OVMISTUFTED S5 D O T STATION WOC IN RADIO'S EARLY DAYS 

MODERN DECOR: MRC'S STUDIO a -H, LARGEST IN THE WORLD AND ACOUSTICALLY EEREKT 

must be aware that the radio dial is 

spanned from s5o to 1600 kilocycles. 
They call this the broadcasting hand. 
Its nature even if you spell it back. 
wards is how the band runs. All 
In all, there are ton radio pathways on 
the band and nowadays there are a few 
more than 9oo stations which must be 

charted through these bands. With an 
intelligent guiding body everything can 
be routed neatly enough, with rash 
station being told over which pathway 
it can send its program as well as bring 
unformed as to how many hours a day 

it may operate and what power it may 

use. The Federal ( ommunic atrcnis (om- 
missmn attends to that. 

Until t917, though no one bothered 
with things like this. It was believed 
that the Secretary of Commerce would 
have jurisdiction over radio but when 
this was beaten in court the airwaves 
ran riot. l'hus, when from 1920 to 1924, 
radio stations jumped in number from 
i to t400, the situation on the ether 
was driving many listeners to take ether. 
Furthermore, there was no regulation 
on new stations. Whether you were 
financially. mentally, morally, psycho. 
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RADIO'S FIRST 25 YEARS (continued) 

logically or technically sound, made no 
difference. The air was so deluged with 
static, mix -ups and noise that the aver- 
age listener thought he was eavesdrop- 
ping on one of the more hectic sessions 
of Congress -he couldn't make head nor 
tail of it. 

Bad things, like good, must còme to 
an end. In 1927 Congress itself looked 
into the matter of airwaves and. per- 
haps jealous of the right to have a 
monopoly on confusion, it set up the 
first Federal Radio Commission. This, 
in turn, was supplanted by the FCC in 

1934- 

What the FCC does is to adjust the 
matter of radio frequencies and to see 
that the technical regulations are main- 
tained. The FCC has no power to order 
what can or cannot be said over the air. 

It has no power to deny freedom of 
speech in radio. Candidates of recog- 
nized political parties must be granted 
equal facilities by all radio stations. In 
order to see that its technical mandates 
are obeyed, the Commission issues 
licenses for six -month periods. 

In most countries radio is govern- 
ment controlled, the officials of the 
country feeding its listeners what it 

thinks is fit. The British Broadcasting 
Company is generally accepted as our 
standing in this group but when fascism 
rears its grisly head a government. 
controlled radio can be a terrible 
weapon to thwart the thinking of men. 
In American radio, private industry 
calls the turn on the dial. 

To supplement this- -and there has 
been much criticism of the overlarding 
of commercials -each station must. by 
law, sponsor a certain number of pub- 
lic service programs. American radio 
has done itself proud in this respect. 
No higher testimonial has ever been 
given to a man, and at the cost of a 

fortune of money, than American radio 
tendered to the late President Roose- 
velt upon his death. 

If American radio is to continue along 
its successful path it must correctly 
judge what the public wants. This it 

endeavours to do by studying fan mail, 
the Crossley. Hooper ratings of audience 
reaction, and the sales resulting from 
sponsored programs. Trained armies of 
investigators and researchers are con- 
stantly checking oit public reaction. You 
would be surprised how seriously each 
condemnation or criticism is taken. 

Radio now starts the second twenty- 
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five years of its meteoric life. To those 
who have been born within the past 
generation it must seem that radio was 
with us forever. But in 1920 it would 
have required a crystal ball to foresee 
what the crystal sers were going to grow 
up to be. 

Could anybody have visualized a 

George Hicks broadcasting as American 
armies swept the Normandy beaches on 
D -Day? Could anybody have foreseen 
the popularity of an Amos and Andy, 
a Kate Smith, a Jack Benny, a Bing 
Crosby, a Bob Hope, a steady procession 
of favorites who command millions of 
listeners with fluent charter into the 
microphone? The Philharmonic, Tosca- 
nini. Town Meeting of the Air . . . 

American radio is as diverse as the many 
interests of Americans themselves. 

But American radio must never grow 
complacent. If a World War Ill is to 
be avoided, American radio muse play 
a part in fending off the catastrophe. It 
is only an informed people, a people 
aware of what is going on all over the 
world, which can merit its franchise. 
American radio, in its first twenty-five 
years, has not found itself lacking. By 

all indications, it does not intend to be 
found wanting in the next twenty-five, 
or thereafter. 

More power to it. And, by the way, 
after those 9oo,000 watt transmitters, 
how much more power can they get? 

tl0(0 OWES MO(8 to the late Dr. Frank Gasrad. pion, the he, . 1,zon 
who conducted so many successful early teapenmcn in, lu. l'utshurgli laboratory. ry. 

(NEED QuAg1EK: Munctans and technicians literally rubbed elbows in WBZ's fini 

studio at Springfield. Mass., when the station began broadcasting back in September. twat. 
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by PAUL A. PORTER 

(:i ;ni OLfn. 

Federal Cornniauuanoui Cn,n nrarou 

ERHAPS one of the greatest fascina- 
rtions of radio is that it is not a static 

art and that every year and every dec- 

ade brings challenging problems ro keep 

us all on our toes. The problems of the 
future are many, they are complex, they 
are pressing. The difficulties-as well as 

the thrills -of pioneering will be with 
us for some foreseeable time to come. 

Here at the Federal Communications 
Commission, we have become increas- 

ingly concerned with the over-all serv- 

ice of broadcasting stations. It cannot 

be repeated too often that, under the 

American system, stations are licensed 

to operate in the public interest, con- 

venience and necessity. They are not 

licensed to make the maximum amount 
of profits by rendering the minimum of 
service. 

Radio has to its credit some of our 

country's finest achievements in public 
affairs, education, entertainment and 

mobilization for the war effort. But there 

are excesses which require thoughtful 
consideration of every licensee. 

As radio enters its next quarter of 
a century, will the industry seek to 
progress and improve? Or will it per 
mit the present mutterings and grum- 
blings of the listeners to grow to the 
proportions of a public outcry which 
might demand remedies far more dras- 

tic than have ever been seriously con- 
sidered before? Responsible broadcast- 
ers arc giving these questions reasing 
attention. 

As we pass this a5 -year mark and 

move into the future -with its tremen- 
dous potentialities in AM, FM, tele- 
vision and (icsimile -1 would like to 
call the attention of the listening pub- 
lic, the broadcasters and the prospective 
broadcasters, to the dangers inherent in 
any conception of broadcasting as a 

mere money- making enterprise. Of 
course, it must be successful and pros- 

perous. But it must do more than that. 
I have said before and I repeat: I 

think we want to exclude the specu- 

lators, the high -pressure promoters and 
others who are looking merely for a 

quick turn -over. A sound licensing pol- 
icy will welcome the true -homestead- 
er" and should offer grants only to those 
who want to take up permanent resi- 

dence in this new empire of the ether, 
cultivate it, improve it and generally 
operate it in the public interest. I am 

looking to the broadcasters -the proven 

pioneers- as the ones who will take the 

lead in the great developments that lie 
ahead. And I conceive it to be the duty 
of the Commission to provide every en- 

couragement to that end. 
The problems of America will become 

increasingly complex from year to year 

because the whole world is in a state of 
transition. We must put our domestic 
house in order and .we must play our 
full part in stabilizing conditions around 
the globe. In these challenging times 
ahead, radio will need to re- dedicate 
itself to public service and be as mighty 
a factor in peace as it has been in war. 

1 
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BRIGADIR.GENERAl DAVID SAINIOFF is President of the Radio Corporation of America and Chairman of the Board of the National 
Broadcasting Company. One of the great figures in broadcasting fruto us very beginning. General Sarnoff has become so 

closely identified with the industry that his unofficial title of -Dean of Radio- ha, remained unchallenged through the years. 
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LOOKING AHEAD 
by 

BRIGADIER- GENERAL DAVID SARNOFF 
President, Radio Corporation of America 

chairman of the Board of the National Broadcasting Company 

RADIO ACCOMPLISHMENTS Over the past fifty years justify our 
looking ahead to the next fifty with great enthusiasm, free 

trom the skepticism that existed in 1895, when the first wire- 
less signals were heard, and free from the doubts expressed 

by some in 1920 when broadcasting made its bow. 

It seems a long way ahead when we think in terms of 
twenty -five and fifty years, yet time moves swiftly in the fast - 

moving science of radio. What radio will be like in 1970 

and 1995 cannot be envisioned adequately even by the imagi- 

nation. But our vision into the future is sharpened by 

the present performances of radio and by our faith in scien- 

tists who will create many new instruments and our belief 
in the American spirit of enterprise and initiative that will 
provide new services to shape the destiny of radio. 

Today the world is on the threshold of television. The 
go -ahead signal for this new industry and service awaits only 
the end of the war. Science has laid the groundwork with 
remarkable efficiency. Broadcasting in 1970 may be known 
as telecasting because radio sound and sight will be in com- 

bination. Eventually television will reach every area of the 

globe that as now covered by sound broadcasting. 

The experimental "radio music box," which amazed the 

world between 1915 and 1920, will serve the eye as well as 

the ear as the history of radio repeats itself during the next 
twenty -five years. It would seem reasonable to expect that 
many millions or television sets will serve American homes 

within'the next ten years. Today more than 50,000,000 broad- 
cast receivers are in American homes. The day will come 
when all of them will be replaced by television with its 

programs featuring both sound and sight. 

Those who purchased a "radio music box" in the Twenties 
did so in order that they might enjoy concerts, music recitals 
and sports events, which were advertised as "going on in the 

nearest city." Within the next decade or two, those who 
acquire television receivers are destined to go sightseeing by 

radio -not only to the nearest city but to cities across the 

continent and across the seas. Television will be a mighty 
window, through which people in all walks of life, rich and 

poor alike, will be able to see for themselves not only the 

small world around us but the larger world of which we are 

a part. Let us hope that this promised expansion of our 
physical vision may also broaden our whole outlook on life. 

AMAZING 
PROPHECY 

OF 1916 
to 19/6 1). Sarnolf, then Assistant 
Traffic Manager of she Marconi Wire- 
less Telegraph Company of America, 
tent a memorandum to E I. Nally, 
the General Manager. This historical 
and uncanny document is here repro. 
doted in part. 

a 

a HAVE in mind a plan of devel- 

I opment which would make radio 
a household utility in the same sense 

as a piano or phonograph. The idea 

is to bring music into the house by 
wireless . . . For example, a radio 
telephone transmitter having a range 
of say 25 to 50 miles can be installed 
at a fixed point where instrumental 
or vocal music or both are produced 
... The receiver can be designed in 
the form of a simple 'radio music 
box' and arranged for several differ- 
ent wave lengths, which should be 

changeable with the throwing of a 

single switch or pressing of a button. 

The same principle can be ex- 

tended to numerous other fields -as, 
for example, receiving lectures- at 

home, which can be made perfectly 
audible; also events of national im- 
portance can be simultaneously an- 

nounced and received. Baseball 
scores can be transmitted in the air 
by the use of one set installed at the 

Polo Grounds. The same would be 

true of other cities. 

"This proposition would be espe- 

cially interesting to fanners and 

others living in outlying districts 
removed from cities. By the purchase 

of a 'radio music box' they could 
enjoy concerts, lectures, music, re- 

citals, etc., which may be going on in 

the nearest city within their radius ... 
Should this plan materialize, it would 
,cem reasonable to expect sales of 
1,000,000 'radio music boxes' within 
a period of three years. Roughly 
estimating the selling price at $75 
per set, $75,000,000 can be expected." 
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TYPICAL OF THE GIANTS behind all radio research were those masters of the listing - - 

TITANS 
OF RADIO 
LISTENERS OWE MUCH TO 

MEN THEY NEVER "HEAR" 

BHIND the progress of radio a silent, 
fight has long gone on ro 

make the mastery of space, sound and 
light possible. 

It is a scientific fight, it is fought in 
the recesses of laboratories and without 
cheering sections. Some men have re- 

ceived more praise than others hut, at 

best, it was a small, valiant group which 
made the easy luxury of modern radio 
listening possible. 

To say which ten men (ro take a round 
number) were most instrumental in de- 
veloping radio scientifically, is not 
simple. But each man is entitled to his 
opinion. That of Orrin Dunlap, Jr., 
radio historian, is not ro be taken lightly. 

Edison and Steinmetz -- pictured in the General Electric laboratory in tktober, t'na. Here are the scientific radio pioneers 
he places in the first ten: 

Michael Faraday, who is considered 
the Columbus of the early electrical age; 
Joseph Henry, who was the American 
Faraday; James Clerk Maxwell, discov- 
erer of the ether; Heinrich Rudolph 
Hertz, who produced electrical waves; 
Guglielmo Marconi, inventor of wire- 
less; Reginald Aubrey Fessenden, Ameri. 
can wireless pioneer; John Ambrose 
Fleming, who was knighted for his 
invention of a detector; Lee De Forest, 
inventor of the audion tube; Major 
Edwin H. Armstrong, inventor of radio 
circuits; Vladimir Kosma Zworkin, in- 
ventor of the television "eye," were 
among the remarkable- leaders who set 
the pace. The casual tuning in of a radio 
hides the fact that armies of geniuses 
gave their best to bring to consummation 
the contemporary Aladdin's Lamp mir- 
acle. But the march never ceases. 

The quest for conquest of theinvisble 
world of sound and light goes on con- 
stantly as technicians of the United 
States and elsewhere delve into a mar- 
velous still little -known realm. In t926 
a nineteen -year old Brigham University 
sophomore, Philo Farnsworth, patents 
the first electronic television device. 
Allen Balcom DuMont, a Brooklyn boy, 

electronics is Philo T. Farnsworth -- who began inventing before he was ao years old. proves outstanding in "precision elec- 
NIGNLY OIAG(TENISTI( of the tirelessness. curiosity and enthusiasm of the scientist m 
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bowies' and enters the television com- 
petition. Ernest F. W. Alexanderson 
develops an alternator, Louis Alan 
Hazeltine comes up with the neutrodyne, 
Clarence Weston Hansel! , an Indiana 
contribution, pops up with goo inven- 
tions and becomes a top -notch radio 
transmitter designer. 

It will be noticed that the scientific 
avalcade marches on at all points, now 

breaking through with a superior type 
of transmitter, now with an addition to 
the knowledge of television, now with 
in improvement in frequency modula- 
tion. All is geared towards serving the 
public for, in the end, unless inventions 
are translated into the media of -human 
understanding and betterment they mean 
nothing. Scientists first built the magic 
stnitture of radio but it took others to 
bridge the gap to the people. 

Dr Frank Conrad, who pioneered 
broadcasting in i9zo, went to work as 

..c bench-hand in the Westinghouse plant 

At Garrison Allei, Pittsburgh, when he 
was sixteen years old. Then his aptitude 
for mechanics asserted itself to such an 

extent that during World War I he 
was doing experimental work for the 
government. Shortly after that, the suc- 

cessful broadcasts originating in his 
Pittsburgh garage gave birth to station 
KDKA. 

Another pioneer, of course, was H. P. 

Davis, Westinghouse official, who saw 

enough in Conrad's efforts to apply for 
a commercial license for KDKA. 

David Sarnoff, now president of RCA, 
is another titan of radio. He was born 
in Russia in 1gyi, came here with his 

'patents in loon, and started his remark- 
able carter selling newspapers. In his 
spare time he became a messenger boy 
for the Commercial Cable Company. He 
used his evenings studying wireless 
telegraphy and by soon qualified as an 
operator. In 1916 he was working in 
the commercial department of the 
American Marconi Company when he 

wrote his now famous prophetic letter 
to general manager, Edward J. NaBey. 
foretelling in what path radio. would 
eventually go. That path was up, and 
David Sarnoff went all the' way up 
with it. 

Major Andrew J. White, the ex- 
newspaperman who ass a driving factor 
in the formation of the Columbia Broad- 
casting System; William S. Paley, the 
energetic, progressive head of CBS, 
Owen D. Young, Merlin H. Aylesworth, 
Lenox Lohr and Niles Trammell- -the 
latter trio from NBC -are among the 
leaders who established network policy 
on broad lines. 

Thus far, radio has been receptive to 
all forward -looking ideas of a scientific, 
promotional or educational nature. How 
the industry will fare in the next twenty - 
five years will depend essentially upon 
its encouragement of the pioneering 
spirit which has made i6 to date, a 

miracle of the modern age of science, 

NE STARTED IE: Gughelm. M.u, rctnl 
he .Inmru) i '' H, m .em 

HE CARRIED OW ti: I F U \ .cna 
.oG iuciMer .,nd órlpc.l dcv.iop .,xnr more n,,.ItnI nipmvanann. 
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Remember these "great days" on CBS? 
In no small part American radio owes its phenom- 

enal growth to the brilliant contributions CBS has 

made to broadcasting. The record marches steadily 
forward, in public service, entertainment, infor- 
mation and technical development. Columbia has 

been a leading and powerful influence for better 
living in every American radio home. How many 
of these CBS milestones did you hear? Read this 
record from the beginning and you'll conclude that 
leadership like this is not an accident. 

IN INSPIRATION: On September IB, 1927 

CBS launched its first network broadcast by 
bringing through its 16 stations a program 
of inspiring music to thousands of American 
homes. A notable highlight of the program 
was the first radio performance of the Amer- 
ican opero, The King's Henchman, by Deems 
Taylor and Edna St. Vincent Millay, with the 
Columbia Symphony Orchestra. 

IN EDUCATION: On February 4, 1930 CBS 
revealed radio's striking capacity as an in- 
strument of education by establishing the 
American School of the Air. It was the first 
regular network program to be used os a 
substantial aid to classroom instruction in 
the notion's schools. It has been part of the 
standard curriculum of 177,000 classrooms 
in the U. S. and Canada five days o week. 

IN MUSIC: On October 5, 1930 CBS began 
its campaign to make great music popular 

music by making it familiar music when it 

launched the first of its historic series of 
broadcasts by the New York Philharmonic - 
Symphony Orchestra. Today each of these 
Sunday afternoon broadcasts, which have 
continued without interruption except for 
brief summer vocations, are heard by more 
listeners thon have filled the concert halls 
during the orchestra's 103 -year history. 

" 

6.441IN 

IN TELEVISION: On July 21, 1931 CBS began 
the first series of regular doily television 
broadcasts in New York from its station 
W2XAB. A few years later CBS pioneered 
the development of color television through 
the research of Dr. Peter Goldmark. In 1944 
Columbia assumed leadership in urging 
plans for postwar television in the higher fre- 
quencies to permit clearer pictures in black - 
and-white and color. 

IN RELIGION: On September 13, 1931 with 
the first broadcast of the Church of the Air 
Columbia opened its microphones to provide 
a radio pulpit for representatives of every 
major faith. Through succeeding years the 
principle of rotation in denominations has 
given this powerful voice to one of the four 
freedoms and has brought comfort and spir- 
itual guidance to millions. Today, the Church 
of the Air is heard over the Columbia Net- 
work twice each Sunday. 

IN SPECIAL EVENTS: April 24. 1932 wit- 
nessed a dramatic highlight in special.events 
broadcasting history when CBS broadcast 
from a speeding train. A month later, CBS 
broadcast the first dramatic program from a 
ship at seo, from the main salon of the S.S. 
Queen of Bermuda. 

IN NEWS: In 1933 CBS formed the Colum- 
bia News Bureau, radio's first network news 
service. Today its correspondents broadcast 
eye -witness reports from world newsfronts 
supplemented by news from major wire serv- 
ices. A great news magazine called CBS 
"the most adult news service in rodio." 

IN ENTERTAINMENT: On July 28, 1935 or. 
CBS Lux Roche Theatre began its series of 
rodio adaptations of leading motion pic. 
lures. Lux Rodio Theatre is now the oldest 
one -hour dramatic feature on the air and its 
history sparkles with more thon 40 awards 
for "best dramatic program." 

MaNIIBBLI 
IN RADIO WRITING: On July 18, 1936 CBS 
opened its "Columbia Workshop." Unknown 
writers were encouroged to submit scripts 
and were helped to put their scripts on the 
air. A 1938 recruit was 27- year -old Norman 
Corwin. For three years, his major experience 

acame here, leading on December 15, 1941 to 
the 4- network program WeHoldrheserruths 
commemorating the 150th anniversary of the / Bill of Rights. More than 60 million people 
heard the program and its concluding 7 

minute talk by President Roosevelt. 

IN NEWS: On March 13, 1939 CBS created a 
new technique in radio reporting by setting 
up the facilities for the first international 
news roundup on a single program from 
several European capitals, during the 
Austrian Anschluss. The broadcast brought 
in reports from Edward R. Morrow in Vienna, 
William L. Shire in London and CBS men in 
Paris, Berlin, Washington. 

IN SHORTWAVE: On July 21, 1938 CBS 
broadcast the first two -way conversation 
between London and Chicago.Three months 

later, the first two -way broadcast between 
New York and Los Angeles went on the CBS 
air. It was called "a trail- blazing innovation 
in two -way broadcasting." Studio audiences 
watched the program at each end, warmly 
aware that something new and prophetic 
was afoot but not dreaming of radio's pres- 
ent immediacy for news from all the world. 

IN RESEARCH: In 1941 Columbia set the 
pace for the industry in determining audi- 
ence reactions through its Program Analyzer. 
This intricate device developed by Dr. Frank 
Stanton (now CBS General Manager) and 
Dr. Paul Lazarsfeld, measures the minute -by- 
minute likes and dislikes of listeners to a 

progrom. It is one of the notable achieve- 
ments in Columbia's long record of pioneer. 
ing in radio research, which has contributed 
so much to radio's value in public service 
and entertainment. 

IN INTERNATIONAL COMMUNICATION: 
On December 23, 1940 after a visit to Cen- 
tral and South America, CBS President Wil- 
liam S. Paley announced plans for o rodio 
network to link the Americas. On May 19, 

1942, CBS dedicated La Cadena de los Amer- 
icas, the first regularly operating radio net- 
work to provide two -way service between 
the Americas. Today there are 114 stations 
affiliated with CBS in this inter -continent 
hookup, broadcasting regular programs 
bringing the music and customs of North, 
South and Central Americo to the ears of 
the hemisphere. 

IN PUBLIC SERVICE: On July 24, 1943 CBS 

broadcast "An Open Letter on Roce Hatred." 
dealing with the Detroit roce riots. For its 

forthright treatment of o grave national 
question, the program won radio's most cov- 

eted awards. The Program was written and 
produced by William N. Robson and held o 
stirring postsc ' t by Wc-+dvll Wlllkie. 

WAR EFFORT: February 1, 1944. Kate Smith 
was heard by millions of CBS iisteners 
throughout the day as she made 57 separate 
d'ppeols to listeners to buy war bonds. The 
grand total for the day was $112,000,000, the 
largest amount attributed to any radio star 
in one day. 

LISTENING: On V -E Doy, May 8. 1945, 
throughout the climax of the war in Europe 
American listeners dramatically confirmed 
the superiority of CBS news service. C. E. 

Hooper measured the rodio audiences in four 
greet and widely dispersed urban areas, 
found that the CBS audience led all other 
networks by margins of 5% to 211 %. Be- 
tween D -Day and VI Day CBS broadcast 
from overseas 127'2 hours of news, or 25% 
more than the nearest competitor. 

This is CBS ...the Columbia Broadcasting System ti 
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Whai H a Net«xh? 
OUT OF CHAOS CAME THE FAMOUS BROADCASTING SYSTEMS OF TODAY 

Ns ',tropic think that a network is 

M 
n c 

something you catch fish with -and. 
m a sense, they are right. Anyway, there 
are four major networks at the moment, 
along with a medley of minor networks, 
which contribute regularly tothe enjoy- 
ment and edification of thirty million 
families. After the war, it is believed 
that three or four more national net- 
works may inject themselves into the 
radio picture as frequency modulation 
rears its vocal head. 

But, again, what is a network and 
why have networks succeeded in making 
American radio the best in the world? 

A network consists of a number of 
stations joined or "hooked -up" on 
leased telephone wires so that they 
broadcast as a unit. If you studied a 

map, with the leased lines joining the 
various stations, the entire criss -cross 
would resemble a network. Hence. the 
name. 

Networks grew in the United States 
because if they didn't radio would have 
been forced to take a back seat in the 
race with motion pictures, the stage and 
other forms of entertainment which 
subsist on public favor. It s a rather ex- 
. iting story and there are exciting days 
ahead. 

WHFN radio started its broadcasting 
phase in iwzo it was a novelty. As sta- 

tions cropped up here and there, folks 
bought sets in droves. It was fun to 
hear voices and music out of thin air. 
The only trouble was that the voices 

and the recorded music soon grew sale. 
What had been an innovation became 

something of an aggravation. Then peo- 

ple wanted to know why radio had no 
big names? Where was the nationally - 
known talents Where were the high - 
class programs? 

Moreover, the national advertisers 
frowned upon the situation then exist- 
ing. There was little widespread appeal. 
William Einstein McGuirk might be 
sume pumpkin in Sioux City but he was 

a tiresome menace to the listeners of 
Heaver Falls. An Eddie Cantor, how - 
-ver, would find segments of the listen - 

ng Audiences everywhere. . 

Radio. though, was not prepared to 
pay for such talent because individual 

!6 

by WARNER GRAINGER 

stations did not have enough money. 
The problems were manifold, the in- 
dustry was in a rather chaotic state any- 
way, and something had to be done in 
a hurry. 

Some bright boys went into a huddle, 
they rubbed elbows and brains, sparks 
flew- and the idea for networks was 

born. lias, in May, 1926, the Red Net- 
work of NBC was organized and a 

year later the Blue Network was added. 
Historically, WNAC of Boston and 
WEAF of New York had hooked up 
for the first "network" broadcast as 

far back as 1923. Then the idea petered 
out until the stress of public and ad- 
vertisers forced the radio industry to 
improve its programs- or else. 

WITH the advent of NBC, radio 
showed signs of growing up. Hereto 
fore, artists had avoided this thing 
called broadcasting like a recurrence of 
the bubonic plague. Pish -tusk, and all 
that sort of thing. But when John Mc- 
Cormick, the Irish tenor, and Lucrezia 
Bon, pride of the Metropolitan Opera, 
Deigned to sing over WIZ it was plain 
that radio's call was becoming clarion. 

Like water spilling through a broken 
dam, radio reached outwards. On a Jan- 

uary t, 1927, East and West finally con- 

nected their lines in Denver so that the 
Rose Bowl football game might be heard 

stn a 4.000nuic hook -up. Soon their 
was the first coast -to-coast broadcast of 
an opera -- 'Faust," from the Chicago 
Stadium. Next, audiences were palpitat- 
ing to President (:oolklge's Washing- 
ton's Birthday address over a 50- station 
hook -up. (Small potatoes now!) 

And, by 1928.. radio networks were 
changing the face of politics for, when 
Herbert Hoover and Alfred E. Smith 
campaigned, they had a new adjunct 
with them for the first time -the micro- 
phone. Voting in America jumped 
7,000,000 votes in 1928 over the total 
of the preceding election and the in- 
crease was attributed to the power of 
radio. 

For in 1928 three - networks were al- 
ready functioning -- in September of 
1927 Columbia had entered the field. 
The rise of Columbia is one of the 
most spectacular in the history of the 
twentieth century for this network grew 
from a comparative shoestring in com 
parison with the titanic NBC, which 
combined the operations of Radio Corp- 
oration of America, General Electric, 
Westinghouse and American Telephone 
and Telegraph. 

At this point it might be best to ex- 

plain that a network does not own all 
the stations. NBC, for example, owns 
key stations and the rest are affiliates. 
So the big idea is to get yourself some 

key stations and then talk others into 
affiliating. That was the problem for 
Major Andrew J. White, ex- newspaper- 
man and sportscaster. when in January, 

NILES WALL, president ,a radio's oldest WILLIAM PALK youthful chid of the Columbia 
onwork. National Hnu,leascing company Itroideasting System he helped to organise. 
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1927, he became convinced that there 
was room for a new network. 

First of all, White had to talk four 
men into co.ning in with him. They 
were a promoter and paving machin 
cry salesman, a New York booker of 
songs, a wealthy Philadelphian and 
the head of a radio corporation and 
concert artists' manager. They called 
their company United Independent 
Broadcaster, Inc., and blithely leased 
WOR, then in Newark. for four days 
a week. 

BY the summer of 1927 the inde- 
fatigable Major had lined up 16 local 
stations in American cities East of the 
Mississippi for the network, purchas- 
ing 10 hours a week from each one 
for $50 an hour. Talent for Major 
White prize package was offered by 
the Columbia Phonograph Company. 
Soon the system became known as 

the Columbia Phonograph Broadcast- 
ing Company. 

On September 17, 1927, the new 
network made its debut with a pre- 
sentation of The King's Henchman," 
by Deems Taylor and Edna St. Vin- 
cent Millay. The program was broad- 
cast directly from the Metropolitan 
Opera House in New York. 

At this stage a cigar entered the 
history of the famous network which 
in its early days almost teetered off 
the air. 

THE cigar was La Palina, owned by 
the Congress Cigar Company. La Pa- 

lina went on the air and after twenty - 
six weeks of broadcasting its sales 
leaped from 400,000 to one million a 

day. William Paley, son of the owner 
of the company, who was 27 years old 
in 1927, quickly got the smoke out of 
his eyes when he noticed how much 

radio had helped the cigar business. 
He invested in Major White's com- 

pany, which was having tough going. 
and then he took a three months' leave 
of absence to help organize the Co- 
lumbia Broadcasting System. When a 

Paley organizes, he organizes. In short 
order, the persuasive Paley had talked 
47 stations into combining during 
those parlous days of 192H. Deciding 
that radio was the coming thing, Paley 
stuck to that field. By 1945. CBS had 
sprouted from 16 stations in its in- 
fancy of 1927 to a network of 145 
outlets in the United States, two in 
Hawaii, one in Puerto Rico. and two 
in Canada. Columbia owns eight sta- 
tions and has one hundred and thirty - 
seven affiliates. 

THIRD of the networks to come into 
being was the Mutual Broadcasting 
System. There is a distinction between 
Mutual and its three major rivals. Mu- 
tual has no production department of 
its own and the affiliated stations can 
take or accept member shows as they 
please. Often, they don't please. This 
weakens the power of the network as 

a whole. Ed Kobak, new Mutual head, 
has been striving mightily to smooth 
out these wrinkles. 

LATEST of the networks is the Ameri- 
can Broadcasting Company. When the 
FCC ruled some years ago that NBC 
was too powerful. it was deemed 
necessary to divorce the Blue Network 
from NBC. Noble purchased the Blue 
for a mere eight million dollars almost 
four years ago. This summer the name 
was changed officially to the American 
Broadcasting Company. 

There are other networks, of course, 
The California Radio System, the Don 
Lee Broadcasting System, the Yankee 
and Colonial Networks are among the 

EMU 11.011A IL head of Mattaal Broadcasting 
System --only network owned by in stations. 

WILLIAM MBIE, top executive of American 
Brsa,kaaing Co. - formerly Blue Network. 

lesser known which endeavor tò bring 
the American people the finest talent 
in the world. 

COLD figures tell how networks pay 
off. Total advertising revenue jumped 
from $4,000,000 in 1927 to $140,000,- 
000 in little more than a decade. In 
1927, networks paid $850,000 for "tal- 
ent" -the actors and musicians -and 
by 1938 they were paying out $30; 
000,000 in this connection. Wow! 
Moreover, the number of "talents" 
had jumped from about one hundred 
in 1927 to 25,000 by 1956. 

THROUGH the medium of the net- 
works radio, backed by its own wealth 
and that of the advertiser, can now 
pay its experts through the nose. The 
writer of a sponsored show may re- 
ceive as much as $t,500 a week, a guest 
star may pick up $5,000 for a single 
performance, a single show of a Sun- 
day night may cost the sponsor $25,000 
or more. Everything is of mutual 
benefit. For you see, the highly -paid 
star attracts those large listening audi- 
ences which immediately rush post- 
haste to buy the advertised product. 
(The sponsor hopes.) 

America's broadcasting stations, to- 
talling approximately 900 and repre- 
senting an investment of about a 

billion dollars. tell their message, for 
the most part, by the way of one 
network or another. So far those mes- 
sages must have been sparkling or 
what about all those dividends we 
have been reading about? 

Yet none of the networks can 
afford to slacken in the years ahead. 
The public created them and the pub- 
lic can undo them if they fall down 
in their skill and in their responsibil- 
ity. 

W HAT will happen in the next 

twenty -five years of radio? Will the 
advent of three or four FM networks 
wreak havoc on the existing leaders? 
Will television, facsimile, other scien- 
tific improvements play a vital part? 
Whatever occurs you can wager that 
the competition will be fast and furi- 
ous and the networks will have to 
change their tune as often as the pub- 
lic demands. Because while you can 

lead a man- -or a woman -to the 
radio you can't make them listen or 
look, unless they want to. Not in 
America anyway. The impending 
struggle of the networks for post -war 
popularity should be something that 
will be long remembered in radio. 
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KEEN -MINDED PIONEERS CUT THE PATTERN FOR MODERN BROADCASTING 

ME URIRE ROUSE first spike directly to the American people when 
the late, great Franklin Delano Roosevelt delivered his Initial "Fier 
side Char" on March tee, iysi -a week after he became President. 
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THE year Iyt0. A Wotld \Yat had lust conic CO a 

close . everyone was singing "How are you gonna keep 
them down at the farm, after they've seen Par -ee" . 

Lillian Gish and Rudolph Valentino were top -ranking cinema 
stars .. skirts were beginning to get shorter mud morals 
looser ... 

Into this vibrant era radio was born. In the smoky, con- 
servative city of Pittsburgh the Harding -Cox election returns 
were broadcast over KDKA -- the first pre -scheduled broad- 
cast in radio. To the 5o people who crawled into ear- phones 
to hear it, this broadcast must have been a truly exciting 
event. Up until this time there had been broadcasts (Detroit's 
WWJ had sent out state election returns several months 
cartier), but the results were in the nature of experiments 
and heard by only a handful of technicians. Now 5o people, 
living in opposite pans of the city, could hear the same 

announcer talk ro each one of them as clear as a bell. Indeed, 
the expression "as clear as a bell" was a common one in 
those early days of broadcasting: no one could quite grasp 
the miracle of radio. 

Having established the precedent of the first scheduled 
broadcast, Station KDKA proceeded in the next year to 
further develop the field of radio. On January 2, 1921, it 
broadcast the first church service, and on April 1 t, 192i, the 
first sports broadcast (a blow -by -blow description of a box- 
ing bout that proceeded by a few months the sensational 
Dempsey- (arpentier broadcast). 

Later that year KDKA broadcast the first bedtime stories 
for children and organized an orchestra of its own exclusively 
for broadcasting. 

Meanwhile other stations throughout the country had 
started up, and were beginning innovations of their own. Two 
of the more outstanding ones were WIP in Philadelphia and 
WJZ in Newark, New Jersey, later to become the key station 
of NBC's defunct Blue Network and later still American 
Broadcasting Company's New York outlet. 

Philadelphians must have taken to radio with a ready 
enthusiasm, for in the next few years WIP was to inaugurate 
the following firsts: a dance orchestra broadcast from a re- 
mote point (Charlie Kerr from the Cafe L'Aiglon) ... the 
complete grand opera, "Aida," broadcast from the Metro- 
politan Opera House ... the sound of ocean waves from 
the Steel Pier ... a broadcast from the bottom of the sea 

... and a series of street interviews that previsioned such 
programs to come as "Vox Pop" and the audience-participa- 
non shows which now emanate from so many studios daily. 
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EARL SONGBIRD Vmtho de Lair was ihr hear w,unan eer heard to 
the i 

r 

. ehe bitt m nwe eropl 4orner : seamed the hest radio 1a 

Iruor, pioneered in broadcasting trends and methods until het death. 

WIZ, because of us proximity to New York, played one 

of the leading roles in the development of radio communi 

'cation. Its first studio was a ladies' room in the Westing- 

house meter factory. When a famous singer came RS rite 

studio for a broadcast, the hired help rushed out to rent 

some potted palms to decorate the place, and occasionally 

two fat tom -cats whose headquarters was a window near the 

lire -exit interrupted a solo by their yowling. A broadcast 
must hare been a really exciting thing in those days, because 

quite often an overly enthusiastic soprano would blow our 
a fuse when she hit a high note, thus throwing inn 01 gear 
the then primitive broadcasting apparatus 

Among the innovations at WV: the first educational 
broadcast (accounting lessons broadcast as tar back as 1920 

. the first staff announcer who was hired merely to an 

flounce: Ted Musing . the rebroadcast of the first Inter 
national program, relayed on 1,600 meter wavy from 
(.oventry, England to Moulton. Maine, where it was fed b, 
wire lines to the New York transmitter 

1922 also Saw' the birth of another New York stain), 
that was later to become one of the largest and must 'Towed ul 
in the world -WEAF. WI:AF's role in the development 01 

radio is of prime importance because as early as August 11. 

1922, it had inaugurated commercial broadcasting That firs 
program was sponsored by the Queensboro Corporation. an, 

featured H M. Blackwell, who spoke of the advantages of 

apartments in residential Jackson Heights WEAF's rota 

advertising revenue that first year was SS.000 . a sponsor 
could have a full hour's broadcast for only Sis 

As early as February x. 1924, WEAF had experimented in 
another radio first: coast -to -coast broadcasting hook -ups On 
November 15. 1926. it emerged as the key station among 
a group of 20 scattered stations that formed the NB( 
network in that year 

In 1926 occurred another event of the first lmportants 
John Mc(ormack and Lucrezia Boni Trade their radio debuts 

i 
1 

f 

DISPUTED TITLE IN RADIO Is ihar ,a m,i t 1,q.1, 111.111114i 1,11110 :I, u'I kt V.oum, almns have been advanncl. hot Os, early wed.lmx trrv11o,or 

ho moo old -1111ær. with uhta- mrslow .dca as: thou IXoecr nl. Iowa. on 1914 -uhvnwaly had spacial ment, of novelty all to ,on.. 

(CONTINUED ON NExt PAGE: 29 
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RADIO FIRSTS tcontnuedl 

WESTINGHOUSE STATION KDRA is msuhahly proud of its many "famous firsts' in almost every held of radio. even holds some unusual tides 
relating to religion such as this premiere broadcast sung by the boys' Choir at Calvary Episcopal Church in Pittsburgh. s.vne ti years ago. 

over WIZ, which had by this time moved its headquarters 
to New York. This broadcast was significant because up to 
this time radio had been considered by top -notch enter- 
tainers as just a passing fad and not worthy of their time. 
Bori and McCormack gave radio prestige -pretty much as 

Sarah Bernhardt had given the cinema prestige a generation 
before. From this time on top -notch concert and theater 
entertainers were flattered to death to be invited to appear 
on radio, instead of the other way around. From Boston's 
WEEI came the first series of live symphony concerts (by 
the Boston Symphony Orchestra) ever to be broadcast, and 
radio was definitely recognized as an important factor in 
American cultural life, something more than a mere novelty. 

By 7927 the medium of broadcasting was beginning to 
take on shape and form. President Coolidge had signed the 

Dill -White Radio Bill, creating the Federal Radio Com- 
mission and ending the chaos caused by a wild growth of 
broadcasting. This was the last great year of radio firsts- 
some of the more important ones, in chronological order, 
include: Shenandoah, Iowa's KMS was the first station to 
handle newscasts via the wire services ... the first regularly 
established coast-to -coast hook -up (needing 4,000 miles of 
wire) was used to broadcast the Rose Bowl game from 
Pasadena, California ... the first coast -to -coast presidential 
broadcast from the floor of Congress featured Coolidge's 
Washington's Birthday Address delivered before a joint ses- 

STARTING 1í1111 INAUGURATION ht,ia,i,si in nits -- the late (alvin 
Coolidge participated to a number eat Tints. from Washington. 

31) 

INE UTE T. J. %ASTINE ticsat,' sail., first bandleader than hr Unit' 

ducted the , nival .uraavc hand tonten over station KI)KA in non. 
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sion of Congress ... Iowa's enterprising KMS was the first. 
nation to bring broadcasting out from behind closed doors: 
the stage studio and the auditorium were separated by plate 
glass ... the first network ever to challenge NB(:'s supremacy 
was organized- the ambitious, hustling -bustling Columbia 
Broadcasting System . . . Boston's WEEI covered the No- 
vember Vermont floos --the first attempt in radio history 
to broadcast news from the scene of a disaster. 

By this time radio had solved many of the technical 
problems that had beset the industry in its earlier days, and 

concentrated on improving the quality of its shows. The first 
really big radio show was "The Eveready Hour.- considered 
by some historians of the broadcasting scene to be so good 
that it can compare with the best of todays radio enter- 
tainment. It was the first program to pay the artists who 
appeared before the mike, and to sponsor fancy promotional 
schemes- -such as to broadcast the first marriage ever to take 

place on radio (that of one of its stars, Wendell Hall, the 

Red - Headed Music Maker" and Marian Martin, a Chicago 
newspaper woman). The first successful comedy team to hit 
radio were Eddie Joncs and Ernie Hare, "The Interwoven 
Pair," whose "Socks ... sacks ... socks ..... was cat -called 
by children from one end of the country to the other. Hill - 

hilly programs were introduced by the still popular "Grand 
Or Opery" ... NBC's 'The Gibson Family" became the 

first musical comedy to be composed especially for radio. 

CBS' "School of the Air" was the first network show 

designed to supplement classroom instruction ... the earliest 
radio drama was 'The La Palina Smoker," whose format 
featured La Palina, the only lady present in a circle of men 
who night after night told wild, exotic talcs of adventure 
and intrigue that fascinated adults and gave the children 
nightmares ... from WTIC in Hartford. Connecticut, came 

the first quiz show. "Ask Me Another," which featured Jack, 

the Tire Expert. Jack asked questions, then waited seven 

seconds for the listener to figure out the answer. 

With the inauguration of President Roosevelt in 193; 
came many radio firsts. The first White House broadcast 
was made in March, 1933, a short address in which Roosevelt 
explained to Americans the nature of the "bank holiday... 

"PROFESSOR QUIZ 

heck when rhee qur>uua. and an.wcu could he tun on the attlanes' 

STRIETET SHORT -HAIR (and long.warsted l were ihr Melody Se lls< 
who pioneered as an all -girl band in pre. Hour if Charm' radio days. 

No list of outstanding radio personalities would be complete 
without the name of the late President, whose "Fireside 
Chats" were heard by more people at one time than probably 
any broadcasts in history. The occasion of his death last 

spring established still another radio precedent: for the first 
time in radio broadcasting programs were canceled for four 
entire days while a nation mourned its dead leader. 

This chronology of radio firsts wouldn't be complete either 
without listing an event thax wasn't publicized very much 
but brought joy and happiness to many radio listeners. On 
the eventful day of March 28, 1944, Station WQXR in 

New York became the first station in the history of radio 
broadcasting to ban the much -debated "singing commercials." 

STREAMEIMEU CARS adios were still tendream,.. 1,11 RCA 
act up its tost laboratory out at Riverhead, Lung Island. to tsty. 
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"The Japs Have Bombed Pearl Harbor" 
DECEMBER 7, 1941 and the tension o1 that htssotic moment was graphically mirrored in the taut (aces of commentator Elmer 
Davis (now head of O. W. I.) and Paul White, director of news broadcasts for CBS --as an electrifying 'flash" shattered 
the Sunday Calm of American stations, plunged a nation into war, hurled grim new responsibilities upon its radio facilities. 
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MEMBERS ARE VETERANS OF 

TWO DECADES OR MORE IN 

VARIED PHASES OF RADIO 

THE 
dignified, gentlemanly dean of the 

news analysts, H. V. Kaltenborn, was 

buried deep in Berlin communiques one 
day in the fall of 1943, when a young 
lady from N.B.C.'s Press Department 
strolled casually into the news room. 

"What would you like for a birthday 
present, Mr. Kaltenborn?" she asked, 
referring to the news analyst's approach- 
ing Twentieth Anniversary on the air. 

The analyst with the Harvard accent 
looked up from the communiques for 
a second, and tossed off the first answer 
that came into his head. "Organize a 

Twenty -Year Club." he mumbled, and 
then went back to his work. 

From such undramatic beginnings 
grew the idea for the first official at- 
tempt to bring together into one organ- 
ization all the pioneering spirits who 
had worked together in radio from its 
earliest days -the Twenty-Year Club. 

As Kaltenborn began to seek eligible 
members for his club (only people who 
had participated in radio for 20 years 
as of April, ¡943, were qualified as 

members), he realized that he was 
touching closely to the living history of 
broadcasting. The biographies of those 
who had been actively associated with 
radio from its beginnings told a fasci- 
flaring story of the growth and achieve. 
ment of the industry itself. As a result 
it was decided to summarize their life 
stories in an annual report of the club, 
The Twenty-Year Club Book. 

Three of these reports have appeared 
so far, and each succeeding one finds 
more and more names listed as mem- 
bers. In the space of three years the 
membership has grown from 84 to zto, 
includes in its roster almost all the 

FOUNDER IS H. V. KALTENBORN -WHO FIRST BEGAN HIS AIR ANALYSES OF NEWS IN 1922 

broadcasting executives, engineers, writ- 
ers and performers whose association 
with radio goes back to crystal set days 
and beyond. More than a score are 
already eligible for a Thirty -Year Club. 

A glance through the 1945 issue of 
the Twenty -Year Club Book reveals as 

members some of the great names in 
radio. Dean of them all is David Sar- 
noff, president of the Radio Corporation 
of America, who began his memorable 
career as a junior telegraph operator 
with the Marconi Wireless Telegraph 
Company in 1907. Other names, like 
those of the late Graham McNamee and 
Vaughn de Leath, give old -time radio 
listeners a nostalgic twinge. A few of 
them, such as Milton Cross and Lowell 
Thomas, are familiar today as leading 
network personalities. 

Most of the names represented in The 
Twenty Year Club Book are oot familiar 
to U. S. radio listeners, however. They 
are the executives of the major networks - like N.B.C. Vice -President A. L. 
Ashby and Mutual's President Edgar 
Kobak -whose positions have grown as 

the industry has grown; sound engineers 
such as N.B.C.'s Harry E. Hiller and 

Canadian Broadcasting Corporation's 
Edward George Reed, many of them 
former "ham" wireless operators on 
shipboard during World War -I who 
stayed in radio when they returned to 
civilian life; and out -of -New York sta. 

non managers, such as KYW's (Phila- 
delphia, Pa.) Leslie Joy and KFEL's 
(Denver, Colorado) Eugene P. O'Fal- 
Ion, who have demonstrated that New 
York is not always the goal of men of 
incentive and enterprise. 

These are the men behind the micro- 
phone who have worked with the in- 
dustry from its earliest days, observed 
its rapid success in a few short years, 

and are now occupying important posi- 
tions that they richly deserve. 

The annual reports, fascinating as 

they are ro read through, are viewed by 
Founder Kaltenborn as a purely tem- 
porary publication, however. Eventually 
it is his hope to make a comprehensive 
attempt at preserving in book form the 
history of early broadcasting, most of 
which remains untold and unwritten. 
When this happens, the real function 
of the Twenty -Year Club will be real- 
ized, and, incidentally, immortalized. 
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by PHILIP KITCHENER 

PRUtRAMS may tome and programs may go but, in radio. 
few go on forever. The explanation, of course, is the 
ireme sensitivity of public taste and the difficulty of 

inking a common denominator in a land as vast as the 
l.nited States. 

For .t program to suck for any length of lime un a 

naior network it must have tremendous staying power. 
Approximately 7.500 programs are broadcast each year 
,aver the four major networks. These programs are either 

STILL GOING STRONG 
LONG -TIME FAVORITES HAVE WEATHERED CHANGING TIMES AND TASTES 

sustaining or rommerual. It .,tstarning, they are spon- 
sored by the network. They may be dropped at any time, 
at the discretion of the network. If commercial, however, 
they are sponsored by the advertiser and must run for 
exactly thirteen weeks, with renewal at the option of the 
sponsor. 

Whatever the type of program it lives, or dies, accord. 
ing to the public reaction. Networks measure this reaction 
by Crossley and Hooper studies, fan mail and other meth. 
ods of research. Thus, programs pop in and pop out 
rapidly. Of the tens of thousands which have been broad- 
cast only a few hundreds have managed to hold on for 
extended periods. 

Chronologically, the oldest sustaining program of all is 

NBC's National Radio Pulpit, a religious program, which 

MAESTRO PAUL WHITEMAN- pictured with his early band at New York's 
Palais Royal in toso -has airwaved his way into the public heart as 

lung- reignirg king of radio jan for more than two decades of music. 

34 

Ern SINES 193E, Walter Winchcll's rapid -fire chatter has been setting 
a sman pace for the many air columnists who followed him to the 

microphone -but have never overtaken his popularity with listeners. 
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began on May 6, 1923. Second in order is Coast To Coast 
On A Bus or White Rabbit Run, a children's program 
now heard over the American Broadcasting Company 
each Sunday morning. The veteran Milton Cross is still 
the announcer after twenty -one years. This program 
started Rise Stevens, Florence Halop and many other 
modern -day radio stars. 

Grand 01. Op r). originating from Nashville, Ten- 
nessee, has been on the air since 1925. Like many other 
programs. Grand 01' Op'ry began as a grand or sustainer 
and wound up as a grand of commercial. 

Cities Service Concerts, which began to give the pub- 
lic good music late in 1925. is the oldest of the commer- 
cials. Firestoné s famous program started in 192N. 

Besides the depression, the year of 1929 was also no- 
table for the introduction of the popular National Home 
and Farm Makers Hour. The season was also notable for 
the first soap opera in which Peggy Allenby appeared. 
She is not widely known to the public but she is to radio 
producers for she is said to have appeared in more soap 
operas than any other woman. Thus, she is never out of 
1,ux, if you get what we mean. 

Important radio standbys which appeared in 193o for 
the first time were Catholic Hour, American School of 
the Air, New York Philharmonic and Southernaires. The 
initial network forum, University of Chicago Round 
Table, emerged a year later as did American Album of 
Familiar Music and Church of the Air. 

Two notable commentators made debuts on the net 
works in 1932 -Walter Winchell and Lowell Thomas. 
Other programs of that year. which endured, were Man- 
hattan Merry Go Round, Carnation Contented Hour, 
Breakfast Club, Words and Music and Salt Lake City 

ANOTHER PIONEER of 1912 was Lowell Thomas. who started machine 
gunning the news about the same time as Winchell- equally glibly 
hue hoes a d,Nsvatt angle -and set a mark for others to drool at 

FRED HARING (left) and lits Pennsylvanians have traveled tar 
the ,clans -since this phnro was taken in Detroit, hack m i r9 

Unis' ma (now known as -Highways of Melody ami conducted 
by Paul Lavalle) is the oldest commercial program on the air -at 20 

11001E PROGRAMS performed hsnh for and by children such .0 Nila 
Mack's "La's Pretend" (photographed m r91o) -lave long hero 
among radios most durable products, seem destined to run forest 

ICONTIMIID ON NEXT AGII 33 
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STILL GOING STRONG (continued) 

Tabernacle. Endearing soap opera, Romance of Helen 
Trent, Lone Ranger, Waltz Time, National Barn Dance 
and Ma Perkins were conceived and dedicated in 1933. 

It will be observed that these programs, lasting twelve 
years or more, are but a sprinkling of all those which 
have been presented. As programs pass quickly from 
radio, so do individuals. Milton Cross, who started in 
1921, is the most durable of the announcers. Commenta- 
tor H. V. Kaltenborn, then a Brooklyn Daily Eagle editor, 
also essayed radio that year. Eddie Cantor and Vincent 
Lopez were in radio as early as 1923. Ted Husing first 
broadcast sports in the twenties and he is still describing 
touchdowns. Fibber McGee and Molly also attempted the 
air wave medium at this stage. 

But, with the exception of a few other names here and 
there, most of the old -time favorites have faded from 
the picture. Since the popularity of a top -notch radio per- 
former is so short -lived, perhaps that is why his pay is 

so high. This must always be remembered -just because 
a Kate Smith, a Bob Hope, an Edgar Bergen, a Jack 
Benny, a Fred Allen hold the lead for a decade or so, 

does not mean they will stay up in public favor. Its the 
fastest league in the world, as those who have fallen by 
the wayside will testify. 

And the worst is yet to come. There is no guarantee 
that the old established programs or performers will 
last in the challenges of the post -war era. Television, for 
instance, may demand new faces, new forms, new tech- 
niques. Radio, pressed by these challenges, will have to 
conform to changing pressures and changing demands. 
It will be interesting indeed to see what front runners 
maintain the pace, or what new sensations establish them- 
selves for long periods in the next twenty-five fruitful years. 

JACK DENNY had more hair -but 
the same sense of humor -when 
he started wowing air audiences! 

VINCENT LOFEZ was slimmer. too 
-but his band has Away had 
:he same magic for tuners.in. 

y 
MILTON (ROSS -heard d over the 
ether since t9a1-has proved 
'mint durable' of announcers. 

PHIL BAKER has shown that he 
tan keep mp popularity -with 
or without benefit of stooges. 

EVERYONE IOOAY Anon, tsars es-hut would you resoguiae Jim 
and Marian Jordan when they became "Fibber McGee and Molly" 

36 

OPINA BARITONE John Uurlec I u mas w 37, Arcady a esubl¡Shell 
radin singer almost ao years alto, when NIL itself was brand new. 
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FAMILY LISTENING TO RAD10 won someitong 14 a parlor gaic al pn'ncet broadcast days, with fire -r ,me.firscserved the only rule for picking 
up entertainment from the ether. Listeners impatiently awaited their turn at the precious earphones in the first r9a0is -even after West. 
inghouse brought out its comparatively convenient model (Nadiola. Senior), the first battery.aperates1 tube set to be placed on the market. 

Radio In The Home 25 Years Ago 

EARPHONES OR HO EARPHONES, the early radio receivers were a blessing to all those lucky enough to own a set. Snowed in for the winter nl 
192 1. this elderly farmer was able to "attend" church services by ear alone- forecasting later program developments which were to bring 
comfort. companionship and varied entertainment co all those who were Isolated (nun other hays by illness, distance Of weather nnditinns. 
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11 

MOST DRAMATIC 

B R O A D C A S T S 

THESE MOMENTOUS EVENTS HAVE CAPTURED PUBLIC 

IMAGINATION AND HELD HUGE LISTENING AUDIENCES SPELLBOUND 

Looking in retrospect on the development of radio broadcasting in the past twenty years, one can realize 
the tremendous contribution radio has made to education and the dissemination of news. The following 
events were selected for their dramatic impact on the biggest listening audiences of their time, and also 

because they represented the most thorough and elaborate coverage in the history of broadcasting. 

192 6 DEMPSEY- TUNNEY FIGHT 

frrion""ftiN1.11 

vunseastmg became an international affair when the Demrssr I unnsy bout Ior the world's loavyoctght championship was 
broadcast to all parts of the globe, staffed violent debate as to whether Tunny), had actually won or hero given a "long count." 
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1935 LINDBERGH KIDNAPPING CASE 

The kidnap -slaying of tiny Charles A. Lindbergh, Jr., aroused nationwide interest, received unprecedentedly complete 
radio coverage from the time of the child's disappearance ro the trial and execution of Bruno Hauptmann. 

19 3 6 ABDICATION OF KING EDWARD VIII 

As Prince of Wales, the present Duke of Windsor had been one of the most publicized figures of modern times. As King 
of England, he electrified the world by abdicating -in a farewell address broadcast-to marry "the woman I love." 
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I MOST DRAMATIC BROADCASTS c,w rui 

1939... 
3EGINNING OF 

WORLD WAR II 

laratran in War Met hroadcsst Was heard Sept. . UMi9, when Bnush Prime 
Stem der Chamberlain Anil Parliament met the challenge of Hitler's Polish invasion. 

In his hrst official address as Prime Minister, Winston Churchill charted the war 
nme ,curse of England -- - 'blood, sweat and tears -Proved a Pillar of strength. 

a0 

1940. 
CHURCHILL'S 

BATTLE -CRY -"BLOOD, 
SWEAT AND TEARS" 
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194 1 U S. ENTERS THE WAR 

wi- 

On Die. 8, 1941 -one day after the sneak bombing of Pearl Harbor -President Roosevelt asked Congress for a declaration of 

war against Japan: With confidence . enthususm we will gain the inevitable triumph so help us Grn'. 

1944. D -DAY IN EUROPE 

dune 6, 1944 -and the long- awaited all -out assault of "occupied" Europe had begun. The greatest sea -borne invasion eve, a. 

tempted won its beachheads in Normandy, was memorably described on the spot by George Hicks in a "pool" for all nctwo, 

ICONIINUFO ON PDX? PAUL 
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11 MOST DRAMATIC BROADCASTS 

194 5 . . . STUNS 
ROOSEVELT'S 

WORLD 1945 ENDS WAR IN 
SURRENDER 

EUROPE 

tl;' 't, 
7 t 
? - .. .... i 

Radio's tribute its President Roosevelt was ari unprecedented 
tarn riling of all commercial broadcasts for three days. 

1945 HIROSHIMA - TARGET 
OF FIRST ATOMIC BOMB 

4 
V E Day was celebrated twice prematurely M.r. rally 
May s -hut radio wasn't responsible for that delirious nuxup! 

1945.. 

JAPAN'S 
.ENDS WORLD WARE II 

President Truman annuuntr.l jinx >autu ht v. under, nc 
slvvastaring atomic bomb which hastened Japan's surrender. 

42 

Hirohito s1.1. irrst lapanece emperor to broadcast when he 
announced his country s surrender to the Allied Forces. 
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WHEN 

RADIO 

DRAMA 

WAS 

YOUNG 

MIKE -MADE THRILLS HAVE 

ALWAYS RELIED ON CRUDE 

BUT EFFECTIVE METHODS 

NOW DID THEY SURVIVE IT AU? Then: "Login. Out" vnrfm. of ten yeux aga arc all wove 
o slat . u raduo tir films. Pnonment in the foreground are Heir) Betty Winkler. still 
hrnnne of many daytime dramas. and (renter) Harold Peary. Great Gdderslerve. 

SOUND EFFECTS WERE STRIC1LY HOAIE.AHDE when attui! btu Stanati anuuug utter Ihr aiuti and esciyMwls hail uo twill m. e. holy %oh hitn um,) 
uhrsdr., rhunilrsherrs iii as u.d prop:' used m the play Today, tchnhtuns draw on r libraries of a.turare rstorduigs. or 
:wan sperul uHar. %uh tngauous suluumres %huh wund mors audienut ova Ihr an than true hma.leasrs of ihr teal rhmg." 
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FIELD TRIPS" LINE TINS were eaoung broadcast events. when Ted 
/fusing described the eclipse at North Conway. New Hampshire. in 
iisa play -by -play and wich all the vigor of his present spsnscasts. 

QTx IN TIE EMIT '301, "First Nighter" dramas brought air stardom 
ro young Don Amache and Berry LOU Gerson. veteran screen Idol 
Francis X. Bushman, -all three still going strong on today's network. 

DO YOU REMEMBER WHEN ... ? 

DIG LITEEAET "NAMES" were hard to lure to yesterday's weird. looking 
mike- hut best -selling author Fannie Hurst bravely faced up to it. 
has ronunued to keep a lively interest in All laity davelnpments. 

44 

BROADGSTING WAS A BAIT, when this early -toro gathering at New 
Brunswick mustered such key figures as David Sam oA (far feit). 
Albert Finstren (flat- topped hat). and Dr. Steinmet: on light suit). 
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FIFTEEN OR TWENTY YEARS AGO, virtually no one in America felt that he had started the day right until -he'd done his "setting -up exercises." 
as dictated by his morning radio. One -two -three impetus toward health was provided by such popular programs as this one, featuring John 
Gambling (now in his Mt year on the air) at the nuke. Vincent Storey at the piano, and some vigorous Roan belles - -at New York's WOR. 

MUSIC EDUCATION BY AIR, direct to the nation's classrooms, was the 
early dream -and the great fulfillment--of the late' Dr- Walter 
Damrasch (at right, with Martin Rice of General Electric, in ryxy). 

AT THE TURN OF THE '30'5, Major Bowes' "Amateur Hour" electrified 
New York - and all America -by keeping scam of operators busy at 

the unprecedented ph of counting votes as plumed in by listeners. 
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DO YOU REMEMBER WHEN . ) 

TODAY'S RADIO TOWERS were unknown, when Station KUKA tried to get height for its antenna 
Sy hoisting this balloon at Saxonburg, Pa. It eventually broke loose, and nearby fanners - 
.purred on by promise of a Ras reward for bringing n down -literally shot it to pieces' 

ON APRIL 19, 1972 --t5a years after the Battle of Lexington- Governor Joseph B. Ely of TINY !REEK WIEKEK had been young listeners 
Massachusetts fired a Revolutionary musket for an actual "shot heard 'round the world." It be -loved 'Singing Lady' for some six pean 
nwdt approximately one -eighth of a second for the sound to girdle the globe by short-wave. when thus picture was taken at NBC in t9í6. 

ENILDREN'S BED -TJNE PROGRAMS were once really intended to put the little tots to sleep -with nursery songs and fairy talcs -but that, of 
, uursr, wait long helou the rousing days of supermen and rocket guns. As early as 1922, Val Mclaughlin was the lady Sandman' for Station 
WOC to Oavenpm, los a, and even uore these glorified sleeping garments for personal appearances before her drowsy luvenilc audiences. 
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SAETOIES Of "ADAAI" LIFE --cut -Trudy vaudeville pauvrn --have hems radio favorites from the start. even in Manhattan. Sursmm WOK 
Main Suae+" ran from 1925 tar 10 tsaeured such prominent present -day personalities as Roger 'Yon You Top This ?" Bower (dancing i 

n overalls) and -Uncle Don' Carney (clapping his hands sn the rear of store). Roger's mustache was false in those days- -he has a real one ram 

THE ?OMED OF RADIO was proved, 1101 long before the present 
when young Orson Welles broadcast a fanciful playlet sr, convincingly 
that half America bimved WE had been Invaded by mn from Mar.' 

RADIO IM IIOS/ITALS 1,111 a "modem" idea, by any means. Earphnnt 
themay have been crude in 1922, but the program; brought cheer t0 

bedridden, and forecast what a help hnodcasung was to ¡Wotan 

- 

"LITTLE JACK LITRE" made h, stature and cognomen pay double .hv 
drools as a trade name, had already built up a big reputation with 
hn unimac style of lolly ehaucr amni piano playing on the two s. 

A MADE Of SO AGO, no musical day seamed cymplete without tuning 
in to NBC for the "Piano Moods- of Lee Sims, "wizard" of the kat 

bord, and Ilomay Batley, blues- singing '- personality girl" of the au 
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THE FIRST DEMONSTRATION 

OF ''VIDEO'' WAS IN 1930 

ON THE. warm spring evening of May 22, 1930, 

occurred an event in the annals of television that 
is comparable to Dr. Frank Conrad's first broadcast 
in Pittsburgh almost ten years before. From the stage 
of the Proctor's Theater in Schenectady, New York, 
television was demonstrated to a lay audience for 
the first time. Previously television pictures had been 
seen (experiments in this new, exciting medium had 
been carried on as far back as 1927), but this was 
the first pre - scheduled television program slanted 
toward a non -technical audience ever to be demon- 
strated. 

From these first crude, blurred images, television 
has progressed until today it looms as a great post- 
war medium of entertainment and information. 
Technically there is still a great deal of work to 
be done before "video" is perfected -the edges of 
the television picture have a tendency to be blurred; 
the image can be received only within a limited 
radius (go miles); the cost of equipment is still 
too prohibitive for mass consumption; a regulation - 
size picture for the home television set has not yet 
been determined -but at long last television has 
ceased ro be a magic word and has become a reality. 

AS EMIT AS 1927 experiments in æ1a -vision were taking place. Dr. VlaJamir 
Zwnrykm, one of the first engineers to pourer a television image that 
was seen by technicians, seems to have had a very pleased audience. 

FROM THE STAGE s Theater nt Salienectady. N. 1. , televisions was demonstrated for the first tnne on May ca. lusts. Since 

that time the medium has grown rapidly until today there are about i.000 receiving sets that are in use regularly throughout the nation. 
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EXQUISITE! LOVELY! ALLURING! 

24K GOLDPLATED 

MATCHED CAMEO 
RING Ufid EARRING 
BIRTHSTONE SET 

Here's the most amazing jewelry oRer we have ever 
model Everyone knows the exquisite, delicate, ex- 
pensive looking beauty of a fine Cameo and the rich 

charm of 24K gold. Now, for the first time, you can 
own o beautiful matched set of these lovely simulated 
Cameos in your own birthstone color. These beautifully, 
designed, delicately colored. wonderfully wrought, simu 
fated Cameos are mounted on the finest 24K gold-plated 
rings and earrings money can buy. What's more, they're 
guaranteed. Yes, fully guaranteed and warranted for 10 years 
against any form of tornish or discoloration. Guaranteed not to 
lose any of their beautiful polish or luster or your money back. 

SP.0 

SPECIALLY FITTED RING AND EARRING 
This lo.elr set is to r,ch look.ng, t well mode. Iliat f t looking 

e proudly wearing them. The goldploted ring 

Ciao, with rtheh fire 
are 

luster that only 24K gold can pro 
duce. Its special design makes i instantly adjustable in 
any finger, and once fitted it 

c 

omfortable e 
n pinch fit SPECIALLY ADJUSTED TO YOUR FINGER. The 

deft 
t 

a mode etype goldplated earrings 
,ng with the gentle flu hhorn 

tenacity of fine jewelry 

AN AMAZING OFFER 
When you get your set show i to 

friends, t with the ur 
finest jewelry in your r total shoos, 
*denim it on yourself in your 

Then you will know 
why toe that shit if 
the m amazing offer 
we have made, and 
you will agree that 
D is the greatest 
bargain you have 
ever purchased. 
You can see 
your at at our 
risk -gel it at 

.pense - if you or 
navel 

PICK YOUR 
BIRTHSTONE'' 

JANUARY 
GARNET 

FEBRUARY t AMETHYST 
MA RCN 

AOVAMTHYST 
APRIL 
WHITE SAPPHIRE 
MAY 

GREEN SPINET 
JUNE 

AIEBANDRITE 
JULY 

RUBY 
AUGUST 

PERIDOT 
SEPTEMBER 

BLUE SAPPHIRE 
OCTOBER 

ROSE ZIRCON 
NOVEMBER 

YELLOW SAPPHIRE 
DECEMBER 

GREEN ZIRCON 
SIMULLATEDD. SEND NO MONEY! 

You not risk o cent. 
Send n mo just he 
coupon indicatP ing yaur 
dolor choice. When the 
postmen delivers your set 
Per him on,' $1.98 plus 
postage and 20% federal 
Tax. Yon select y 

birthstones calor, or on 
y other color you prefer 

II you want Iwo dii.. cnt 
. to r with diner 

ntt outfits, you n have 
o for only SU 

con 
p 

20% Federal Tam. The 
demand for this wonder. 
fol jewelry makes it 
Possible for as to auction. 
toe a definite supply You 
must act now-send the 

lode, loda 
INVENCO CORP., P.O. BOX 281. 
Church St. Annex. N. Y. C. B 

MAIL 
THIS 

COUPON 

rINVENCO CORP., Dept. 69 N, 
I P.O. Box 281, Church Street Annex, 
I New York 8, New York. 
I Send me my Cameo Ring and Earring Set 

at once. Birth month or color 
Q Send C.O.D. I'll pay postman plus I 

I postage and 20"i Federal Tax on delivery I 

I am enclosing $2.38, postage is free, tax I 

included. 
[1 Send two sels. I'll pay postman $ISO plus 
postage and 20rí Federal Tax on arrival I 

NAME 

I ADDRESS 

CITY i ZONE STATE 
I1 

J 
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How many of these do you own ? 

If you look under your car, you'll probably 
find a couple of gadgets something like this 
one. 

They're shock absorbers. 

They take the sting out of sudden bumps 
and jolts. They make a rough road 
smoother. 

And if you're wise, somewhere in your 
desk or bureau drawer, or safe deposit box. 
you have a lot more shock absorbers. Paper 
ones. War Bonds. 

If, in the days to come. bad luck strikes at 
you through illness, accident. or loss of job, 
your War Bonds can soften the blow. 

If there are some financial rough spots in 
the road ahead, your War Bonds can help 
smooth them out for you. 

Buy all the War Bonds you can. Hang on 
to them. Because it's such good sense. and 
because there's a bitter bloody. deadly war 
still on. 

8UY ALL THE BONDS YOU CAN ... 
KEEP ALL THE 60N05 YOU BUY 

TUNK, IN 
NATIONAL RADIO MAGAZINE 

This is an official tt. S. Treasury advertisement prepared under auspices of Treasury Department and War Advertising Council 
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